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XR. CHALKER'S RUSE. 
MY FRANK H. TAYLOR. 
Every country boy in New England 
knows that the riUngc school house is gcn- 
crally located at the top of the bleakest 
hill in the neighborhood, and is the sport 
of every eddying gust of wind that drives 
near, heaping tlie great drifts across Uie 
road and about the door for the children 
to break through, and then shako them- 
nelves free of the clinging snow like so 
many New Foundlands, 
And where, by nuy chance, was there 
ever a school house containing a stove that 
didn't roast the scholars seated near it,and 
leave the others to freeze? 
All wide-awake hoys who know the 
pleasures of skating will agree with me 
that however cold and stormy it is upon 
the hill-tops, the mill-pond (and what does 
a village amount to without a mill pond, 
indeed ?) is always down in the cosiest 
nook between the hills, where the wind 
can't come with more force than is needed 
to blow the falling flakes across its smooth 
surface, piling them in great heaps among 
tho Itorderiug willows, and leaving tlie ice 
in tempting order for "shinny." 
In fact, upon this, the coldest morning 
of the winter the school honso upon the 
hill-top is not to bo mentioned or thought 
of in comparison with mill-ponds for com 
fort or attractiveness and it is hardly sur 
prising that Mr. Chalker, the school-master, 
walked to mid fro in solitary state, survey- 
ing with vexed air an array of vaca. V 
desks 
He was not nltogether alone,however, lor 
How Ghosts Are Made. 
90MK 8TAOB ILLUSIONS WlllCH ARE SHOWN 
TO BE VERY SIMPLE, AFTER ALL. 
A reporter for the New York Stnr has in- 
vestigated, in the workshop of Mr. Des- i 
mond, tlie maker, tho method adopted to | 
produce tlie illusion known as "The Ohoet 1 
Show," which is to be seen in the vnrions 
museums in that city. In this Illusion ihc 
spectator sees on the stage a human figure 
which talks and moves, hut which can ap- 
pear and disappear with startling rapidity. 
The deception is accomplished by the fol- 
lowing means: 
The stage is set in the ordinary manner, 
with tlie exception of a largo plate of 
glass, which is placed near tlie ftont at an 
angle of forty-five degrees, tlie top toward 
the audience. Of course the glass is invis- 
ible to the spectator. In front ot the glass 
is a trap cut in the stage, just the length 
of tho plate, and this trap is always open 
during the performance. At tho top of 
the glass two large square iron lanterns, 
witli the sides at a level, are placed, arrang- 
ed so as to throw the light on the surfne. 
of the plate. Beneath the stage is a sinnll 
square room, resembling a large dry goods i 
box, about four feet high, whose entire in- 
terior is covered with black velvet. liaised 
about four inches from tlie bottom is a 
small stage, around which are arrange' 
gas-lights about three feet alsive it. These 
lights are all under the control of one per- , 
i son, who stands at the prompter's box. 
When the illusion or "ghost" is wanted, a 
single movement turns down tlie hcad- 
I light, thus giving the lights below the , 
three boys bud fought bravely through the ! abige a chance to be thrown upon the per- 
drifU, ana now sat huddled by the red-hot ; former, whose image is reflected ou tho aur- 
stove, trying to look as lliough they, at j face ol the plate glass. To make the "ghost" 
least, didn't think the weather a good ex- disappear he has simply to turn a thumb 
cuse for staying at borne to bunt hens' ] stopcock and the light from above falls 
nests in the depths of the hay mow. 1 over the glass and effaces the image. 
Now schooiiunster Chalker was a shrewa I 'fho performer or "ghost" enters the 
observer, and loved a good joke as well as apartment under tho stage, and reclines at 
any one. Ho had adopted many original fu'l length upon the raised stage in tho 
plans of instruction. He could see one center with his head toward the audience 
end of the mill-pond, half a mile away "mi slightly raised. When it is necessary 
from his window, and as he gazed out upon fo produce tho illusion tho operator simply 
the bleak waste of snow-clad fields ho saw turns tlie stop cock, thus reducing the 
a couple of small hhick figures gliding volume of light at tho lop, and the figure 
over its surface, and a trace of a smile , appears to staud upon the stage, in plain 
shone among his wrinkles as an idea seem- sight of tho audience, but is in reality only 
•d to stiike him. the imago reflected on the plate "loss. 
Perhaps he had recalled tho time, ever pouodonoiy Moiac-mqa oiisrpioi pun aipm 
so many years ago, when he too was a lad j -Jids c ui qioq 'pojuaddti y.'piq iiuiioA" antes 
and the "wildest cub in the town," as his aqt '-lojotuiiip juoniuio-id v -(ooj oii"o.iq 
father often declared. Turning to one of I innsamv Suoapi « qii.u iinipux un qoiqAV ni 
tho boys, ho said,"Ben, it seems to me that | 'stoo Mmnreuiai oqj, -o-fo mi jo SnipintM} 
the pond's a much-licer place for us to-day j aqx ni poxiwddcKip pun 'oatMl paanaddn 
than tho scliool house. Let's go fishing. 1 aqa •nrar Stnaq jo oaiiniqmos AraAa SnTAuq 
can't skate, but perhaps lean show you | 'pajeaddn'smiipnj oqijo ohoidao guipoun 
bow we used to catch pickerel down there 'piins papniAorqqn Ajoa c qiiAt 'jtia SinnoA 
fifty years ago." | n jo ojuflp oqi ion oqi fiuunff -finojAV 
Ben and his two companions looked at I aqi eSuoAti ot nifl PUAV J'1 8a[os;u oij} 
Mr. Chalker with eyes widely-opened, but 1 pan 'unm aiiqAv pnq it Xq minipnj jo-aqtii 
they soon found that he was iuearnest, and « ,)o japitmi optsopiqAi oip m paisisuoa ion 
they agreed to the proposition joyftilly. | 4tup oqx u'lt-'.'.Vi oqi .40 osojf ppw aqj, 
"Now, said Mr. Chalker,"two ot you get jo i.iofinoAV o'I4 'UISI I'llAt., 1° munjp 0144 
out the boli-slcd, and heap on plenty of | no du ina.w ti.tqjr.a rq4 pun tlmu j[oq aqi 
sticks from the wood pile. Be sure and 
get so.nie big ones; aud you, Berton, go 
QOwfito . Maiupsoii, U10 miller, with this 
note. Hewilt let you have someliues. and 
a few luiunows for bait. 
When Ihc school house had been proper- 
ly locked up mid they had started, drag- 
ging the sled after them, it oceurrcd to H u 
to suggest a slide. Ko all three got upon 
the sled and slid away merrily toward tlie 
pond. Tlie road was straight but steep, 
though near the bottom there was a sharp 
curve, where the wind had blown away the 
snow, leaving a crust of smooth icc. Over 
this they sped at a lively pace, Ben steer- 
ing. I'oor Ben couldn't turn the corner, 
, Xiiudboj.x isoqfi oqi ocs oip-qntAV .uijodei 
4i>xs' alit 'jsqio 0144110 ncm etroiiiun oqi xinn 
spis 0110 no jossvjoj.x oqi qi;.w iKiptoy 410 
j -pn(axo bcav 'snfi jo }af 441UUH it n.ins 'iqSff 
i (in qoiq.w. iuo.i( ijvq n u; jiosuuq pnuoj 
leiJodoi 01(4 'joas.tjo.ij oq; Euiaio((o,.x 
(1'iuot -qo.td oqi (10.1400 4111 q x Iliun p.ijBoj joaoii 
I pint 'cojii oqx am oavS pnix "ujonini 
a.iiiotuo.ioi it ut noi400(4,'j n a\\:h x Xrp out 
; pun 'iso.w luo huav x o3ii sjnoX 0111054,, 
jossojojrx 'pa4in .1110.C i OX ssoinsnq noisn(ii Kiqx xioxsofisins XniJAV,, 
,,*4110.111*111 pun quo 
, -xnd « ojoq o.mq j ptrn,,'uouuoiooiY 'J0Jd 
pptg „'n<ii«n4]l siqi jo juiuoauj oqx um J,, 
and in niiothcr second the sled, schoolmas- 1 'Xiqi « h,111114 no ios uoaiSI k; I(sAioqs 480149, 
ter, and all, plunged into tlie depths of a 
big drift. Nothing was to he seen of Mr. 
Chalker for a moment but bis heels; but 
he sliortly emerged, puffing and laughing 
heartily, much to tlie, hoys' relief who had 
begun to think the fun was all over. But 
Mr. Chalker shook himself, and declared 
lie enjoyed it, and was ready to try it over; 
in fact," lie didn't act a bit like a school- 
master, hut just a boy let loose—a very 
old boy, to be sure, but a very hearty oue 
for all that. 
It only required a few minutes to cut a 
couple of round boles in the ice, and to 
build a roaring fire upon a platform of 
heavy sticks and flat stones—a fire that 
filing its forked tongues into the keen ail 
m merry defiance of the Frost King aud 
all liis servants. 
The half-dozen hoys already on the pond 
viewed their prexmrations with considera- 
ble wonder; but gathering courage, finally 
skated up aud warmed their fingers at the 
fire. 
Then somewhat more than a dozen other 
boys looked out from the windows of the 
houses scattered along the bill-side, aud 
said something like this: "Mother, I guess 
there isn't any school to-day; 1 don't see 
any smoke comin' out of tlie chimney. 
Can't I go down to the jiond V" 
And un equal number of mothers replied; 
"Why, of course not It's much too cold 
for you to go out. You said so, yourself, 
and besides, you don't feel well." 
"There's lots of the hoys on the pond, 
mother, an'the skatin's splendid. I don't 
feel so badly now. Can't I go ? 1 won't 
stay long. I think you might let—" 
Ujion which, all the mothers said in ef- 
fect: "Well, do go along; but mind you 
don't get into any air-holes." 
Thus, before an hour had passed, nearly 
Oil the boys in the school were gliding 
oqx jo ono oaaqAi nuiosimi 1; ox pnomsoQ 
Jit xioimidiuooati pint 'uoijjKodxo un qaiiB 
■ioj srisop b ox pjkboj od i.ixrodoj oqj, 
(,ii,M0q« oqx oos 04 
aqq no.C pino.\y "xjodafipijcx 111 buoistqij 
osaqx jo 01:0 Suunmr et '.104011 £10.11051 I'lO 
un 'Xijiq; oof •AioqR ii.C]qooj;; siq joj 61541: 
paB '/BAipiioxa no 'uinosnxii s^iouniig "i 
ono 0144 epum 1 'xoquniu u oxjnb '«oa„ 
u BAioqs, oqx jo jfuinu opuui uoA" oaujx,, 
,,•4 red 
j Riq nt dn 4;oai oq 4snni lotoiojrod 0144 pnB 1 '00114 jodojd 0q4 411 „onn„ oqx 140411.) xsum 
axqSix oq4 nqjo.ii 014.11 unm 0144 i (iijseooons 
noisnn; oqx oqmu ox Xjbsbooou iC(oxii{Osqi5 
ore,, 'pnorasod -jpi pies ,,'sfiaiqx oaix, 
when her rival lovers were slashing away 
i at each other witli bowie knives, she sud 
j denly appeared between the two, who re- 
1 gardless of her apparent presence, stabbed 
| through her ut each other. Of course it is 
1 needless to say it was merely the reflection 
) which the audience saw, but so true was it 
j to nature that several ladies ecre- ucu in- 
! voluntarily. 
Imminent Shoemakers. 
Perhaps it was Coleridge who first re- 
marked upon tlie great number of shoc- 
j makers that have become eminent in va- 
rious walks of life ; and certain it is that 
magazines and newspapers have found in 
' men who sprung from this employment to 
j higher things many subjects for interesting 
sketches, obituary notices aud special ur- : tides. 
There was a man some year ago in Port- 
1 land—probably a shoemaker, but at all 
! events too modest to give bis name—who 
; published a book which he called "Eminent 
| Shoemakers," aud the news that John 
, Mackintosh, a shoemuker of Alwrdeep, 
has written two volumes of a "History of 
fixer the pond, or gathered in the group | Civilization in Scotland" will give interest 
watching Mr. Chalker and his fishing party. | to some of the celebrated names w hich tho 
Meanwhile theschoolmaBter and Ben had j Portland shoemaker succeeded in bringing 
en'oyed remarkable luck. Four or five together. . - ., . , r*:rr i AI. _ a .1   1 1  pickerel lay on the ice, and a fifth (much 
the biggest ever seen in the pond, of course) 
had been lost by Ben in pulling him up. 
Now it occurred to Mr. Chalker that it 
would bo much nicer if everybody liqd 
seats, so he suggested tothe boys that they 
should bring some fence mils, and sit down 
William Gifford, the founder, and long 
the editor of the London Quarkrly Jicview, 
and than whom probably no shoemaker ever 
had "oue sutor" thrown at him more often 
or with better effect, toiled, we are inform- 
ed, six long years at the trade which he 
said himself lie "hated with a perfect hat- liu l e a ao u j oum aunaoii ub nuuxi im u peneev uui- 
in a circle about the fire ; all of which was - red-" George Fox, whom, by tho way, 
done with a merry good-will, aud Mr. i Carlyle hascclehratcd as oue of tho nohlesl *-•1 .11. .1 it-  : ai» • „it-.:x x:n txxr»rx in l^ixirluxxil ''ivxnl-i»ic* liimuolU <1 uuif Chalker surveyed them with infinite satis- 
fection through his glasses as lie hauled in 
another struggling victim of his hook. 
"Now," said he, "I see that It is all a mis- 
take to bald school up there in that un- 
comfortable building on the hill in such 
weather us this, and so I am going to pro- 
pose that on all cold days this winter we 
meet here on the pond and hold our class- 
es; in fiict, 1 think we may us well begin 
low" j 
' Without ftirther ado the teacher pulled 
» supply of spoilers from bis several capac- 
ious (lockets, and said; "The first class fn 
Spelling will tijke seafa on this side." 
Then it dawned upon the minds of the 
boys that they had been ftvirly trapped, and 
thqy nearly choked with inward laughter as 
they went through with spelling, arithme- 
tiq and reading, taking turns ut keeping 
flieir toes warm by tlie fire; and though* 
a big pickerel was doing his best to curry 
oft' one of the lines, none of them dared to 
pull him up, for Mr. Chalker looked a very 
severe and dignified pedagogue indeed, and 
Ben could scarcely realize that ho hud seen 
him tumbled head over heels into a snow 
drift bnt a couple of hours before. 
When be thought that the rent lesson 
Of the day had been well impressed upon 
tho scholars, Mr. Chalker dismissed his 
school, aud us lie lauded tlie lust fish, and 
strmig him through tho gillswith tlie others 
up a willow txvig, he chucklcil to himself, 
"I don't know who's bus lind tlie most fun 
to-day, tho boys or tho master, hut I'll ven- 
ture to say they'll ho on' hand, cold or no 
cold, after this.—Harpcm Yonntf People. 
men in England, "making hi self a suit 
of leather," divided his time between mak- 
ing shoes and caring for sheep until ho be- 
gan to preach those sermons of his, and to 
do that Christian work which finally gave 
unto tlie world the first organization ot tlie 
Society of Quakers. Itobert Blooinficid, the 
poet, made shoes, and of him it was once 
said that he was tlie most "sjiiritual shoe- 
maker that ever huudied an awl." Hans 
Sachs, tlie friend of Luther, who wrote five 
folio volumes in verso that uto printed, and 
five others thatare not, wasu most diligent 
maker of shoos ni quaint old Nnremburg, 
and, lor all he wrote, never made a shoe 
the less, he said, and virtually reared a 
large family by the labof of his hands, in- 
dependent of his (inetry. 
Among others, this author'fucntions no 
less a name than Noah Wofitester; Koger 
Sherman, too, is on the list, and Thomas 
Holcrofl. Others might be—Henry Wilson 
one of them. Indeed, it should not ho for- 
gotten that tlie father of John Adams, our 
second President and tlie. father of our 
sixth, made many a shoe in bis day during 
the leisure which his fariu life gave him. 
Tobias Hobson was the first man'in Eng- 
land who let out hackney horses. When a 
man came for a horse he was led into the 
stable, where there was a great Choice, bul 
ho was obliged to take the horse that stood 
next to the stable door, so that every cus- 
tomer was alike xvcll served, according to 
his chance, flencc it became a proverb 
when what ought to* he your selection wa* 
ibrced uxion you to say; "Uobsou's choice.'' 
Night Lilfti of Young Men. 
One night ofte n destroys a whole life. 
The leakage of the night keeps tho day 
empty. Night is sin's harvesting time. 
More sin and crime arc couimitteU in oiie 
night than in all tho days of tho week. 
This is more emphatically true of the city 
than of tho country. The street lamps, 
like a file of soldiers, with torch in hand, 
stretch away in long linos on cithoT side- 
walk ; the gay colored trniiRparciicies are 
nhiaze with attractions; the saloon and 
billiard hulls are brilliantly illuminated,* 
music sends forth its cnchaiitiiient; tlie 
gay company begins to gather tothe haunts 
and houses of pleasure; tho gnnibling 
places are ablaze with palatial splendorj 
tlie theatres are wide open; the mills of, 
destructiun are grinding health, honor, 
happiness, hope, out of thousands of lives. 
'The city nndor tlie gaslight is not tho 
some as under God's sunlight. The alluro- 
mont.s and perils and pitfalls of night are 
a hundred fold deeper and darker and 
more destructive. Night life in our cities 
is a dark problem, whose depths and abyss- 
es make us start back with horror. All 
night tears are falling, blood is streaming. 
Young men, tell mo how and where you 
spend your evenings, aud I will write out 
the chart of your character and final des- 
tiny, with blanks to insert your nnines. It 
seems to me an appropriate text xvould 
be, "Watehmau, what of tho night?" Po- 
licemuu, pacing the boat, what of tho night ? 
What are the young men of the city doing 
at night? Where do they spend their 
evenings ? Who are their associates ? 
What are their habits ? Where do they go 
in, and what lime do they come out? Po- 
liceman, would the night life of young 
men commend them to tho confidence of 
their employers? Would it be to their 
credit? 
Make a record of the nights of one week. 
Put in tho morning papers the luuues of 
all the yonng men, their habits and haunts, 
that arc on the streets for sinful pluisure. 
Would there not lie shame and confusion ? 
Some would not dare to go to their places 
of business, some would not return homo nt 
night, some would leave tho city, some 
would commit suicide. Iteraemlier, young 
men, that in tho retina of the All-soing cyo 
there is nothing hid hut shall bo rovciUcd 
ou tho lust day. 
Small Trees. 
Nurserymen usually describe trees on 
their catalogues as "second class," "medi- 
nm,""first class" and "extra." The dif- 
ference in these classes is principally, if 
not wholly, in tlie size and height of the 
trees; nud as most fanners desire tho best, 
they suppose that the largo "'extra" trees 
merit that dosoription, nud hence order 
them. Tlie fact is, hoxvever, that a small 
tree xvill grow faster and (if a fruit tree) 
come into hearing condition sooner than a 
urge one; and, as tho Kno England Home- 
stead states, in half a dozen years tho tree 
that was planted ivlieii small will be larger 
and finer tlian tho oilier. The larger tho 
tree, the larger the roots which it lias, and 
dio Iiirger tlie roots, tho less fibers there 
..•ill he upon them. A tree that has plenty 
of fibrous roots will proxv readily if proper 
naro is used in it stransplautution; but no 
amount of skill can ooux a tree to lix'e and 
flourish which is destitute of these little 
fibers. Tlie roots of large trees are alxvays 
more or less nmti.ated in the process of 
taking tip, xvbile small trees sustain little 
iqjury from this source. Dialers in trees 
assert that experienced men buy small, 
thrifty trees, xvhile those who are just 
starting are anxious for the largest to be 
had. Those who wisli to set out trees will 
do well to learn front the cxpcricnee of 
those who, nt considerable loss to them- 
.jclves, have demonstrated that smaU trees 
the ones to buy. 
Kllininatlon. 
Our hodiis are in a state of Incessant 
waste and repair. At countless millions 
•if points old material is being used up, 
and instantly replaced by new muterial, 
that is as instantly erist aside. 
For this reason it is true not only that 
one' ■ body is wholly changed every year, 
hut that it is not tho same at two sueeess- 
ive moments. Hence tlie importance of 
iliminatiug organs, to drain off this dead 
alter. 
Arterial blood furnishes all the noxv ma- 
terial, xvhile the old is.carried away in the 
veins, from which, it having been elimina- 
ted, the residue returns to the heart puri- 
fied for further use. 
The elimiuu'iug organs are lungs, liver, 
kidneys and skin. The lungs eliminate 
carbonic acid, the moat abnnduntof ail the 
waste; the liver, cholestrinc—waste of th, 
bruin and nerves; the kidneys, tl e waste 
of the muscles; the skin, more or less of 
the carbon, but especially the salts of the 
•ysteiu. 
If any eliminating organ is inactive or 
diseased, so us to render it nnuljle to per- 
form iis olUoe properly, tlie effete matter is 
left in tho blood, to accumulate in tho cir- 
culation, except that some one or more of 
tlie other oUminnliiig organs come to the 
help of tlie former. 
Tlie skin ot'teu does so much of this vi- 
carious work that a singla glance at the 
iiseascd iimn's face will sometimes enable 
Ihc physician to know what eliminating 
irguu is diseased or torpid. 
An Old Maid's Consolation. 
The writer rallied a young lady friind 
lome time ago, and chaffed her upon being 
111 "old maid." She replied: I am now past 
thirty: I have a good name. I have been 
bridesmaid a score of times. I ask myself 
with which one of tlie hcautifiil girls that 
I have secii take the marriage vow would 
I exchange lots to-day ? Not one. Some 
are living apart from their hushunds; some 
are divorced; some are now the wives of 
drunken men; some are hanging nxioii the 
ragged edge of society, endeavoring to keep 
up appearances; some are toiling tp edu- 
cate aud support their children, and these 
are tlie least niihcrublc; some tread the 
narrow line beyond tho boundary of which 
lies the mysterious laud, and some have 
gone out into its darkness and unknown 
horrors, and some are dead. A few there 
ore who are loved and honored wives and 
mothers, with happy homes ^ but, ulasl 
4uJy a very few.—Tftc* Parisian. 
A Cat Story.—A man now living in 
Kingston emigrated to the West many 
years ago, and bought a house which had 
itood niioccupied for considerable time. 
The first night ho heard sounds thai con- 
vinced him that there were ruts in the 
cellar and ou investigating ho tbund that 
hundreds of the creatures xvere disporting 
.hemseives there. Having eaten a quarter 
of beef down to tlie bone, they were play- 
iug tug aiuoug the shelves*. Ho oft'ered to 
Lntroduue the family cat, but she declined 
to be presented. The next day she was 
missing, uptil the family thought they had 
lost her ; but on tlie fourth day a familiar 
"meow" Was heard, and there was tabby at 
the head of a column of three dozen eats 
in light marcliinig' order, their hacks tip 
and their tails rampart. Tlie front door 
was opened and the detatehmeut moved 
down the fiellar stairs in good order. The 
next momiuj; a flour barrel full of dead 
i rats was buried behind the house, and ^he 
tats returned* to their, homes,. 
How He Shocked His Dour Old OrandU j 
■hoUier lu Itending u llccipo. 
Old Mrs. Jones lionrowed Mrs. Brown's 
recipe for making xvatermelon pickle ths 
other day, and, being hard of hearing, at 
she couldn't see to roud very well, she goi 
her grandson Jakle to read it for her, Jakie 
took the paper like a dutiful child, and, 
holding it upside down, comiuciiced; 
"Take a green watermelon—" 
"Why, Jakle, ain't yon mistaken? 1 
thought the melon must be ripe." 
"Oh, what's tho matter wid yew I Gew 
ever see a watermelon that wusn't green ?" 
"Cut the watermelon into four halves—' 
"But there ain't only two halves to any- 
thing, I don't believe you aro reading that, 
Jukie." • 
"Well, I don't have to; anyhow that's 
what the resect says. Then soak it in » 
pint cup—" 
"Oil, dear me t How in the world can 
you put a watermelon in a pint cup?" 
"Well, I oiu't hero to toll tho whereases 
find the huwforcs. I'm just reading the 
facts and you can put in tho filosofee to 
euit your taste. After soakiu' the melon 
put in a skillet and fry it fur five days." 
"I wonder if Mrs. Brown sent me such a 
recipe as that?" said the old lady; but 
Jukie kept ou: 
"Then put the watermelon In a quart 
bowl and pour over it a gallon of vinegar, 
taking care to not spill the vinegar—" 
"I'd just like to how you can pour s 
gallon iuto a quart boul without spilling 
any of it;" hut Jukie continued: 
Then sift, a peck of rod pepper through 
a milk strainer over the melon, and to oue 
cup of butter and the white and yolks and 
shells of three eggs, and throw iu tho old 
lien that laid them, aud four sticks of cin- 
namon drops aud two tablespoonfuls of 
quinine and run it through a coflcc-mili 
and let it stnnd till it ferments, and then 
put it in n tin can and tie the can to a 
dog's tail—this xvill stir it np to tlie right 
consistency—and thou you can turn it off 
in crocks aud have it ready for use. fierv* 
it cold and spread it on mince pie and ii 
makes a capital dessert," aud Jakie slid out 
of dooru aud left the old lady looking like 
a wrinkle on a monument.—Prev Press. 
Old Ago. 
The brain in old persons, nt the age of 
of 70, diminislies both in bulk and density, 
and thus becomes lighter. Its capacity for 
continuous hard work is thereby lessoned 
as really as is that of the body for muscu- 
lar labor. 
As an old man, however, lias the neenm- 
ulatod knowledge, skill and practical ex- 
perience of almost a lifetime,aud that xvon- 
dcrful facility which comes of habit, he 
may, with good health and enro, do much 
of liis best work iu the neighborhood, say, 
of 80. 
He cannot hear mental strain, and lit 
must not attempt nienlul "spurts," hut lie 
caq still show himself a "xvorkman thai 
needcth not to be ashamed." 
Since, however, the brain is not so firmly 
supported by the skull, and is slighter in 
texture, the blood vessels are more easily 
diluted or ruptured. The danger ofpaml- 
ysis and apoplexy is still further incnas- 
ed, hooaose the blood vessels become in old 
age more or leas ossified and brittle, ami 
Ihiis nuiihle to sustain a sudden ruth of 
blood. 
Tho aged should carcfuny absinin from 
every form of violent action, and, indeed 
from every violent emotion. The full tern; 
of toil, whether in rearing and supporting 
chiUlrcn or in the service of the puhlie 
earns a right to what is the normal pliys- 
iolqgical condition of age—freedom fron 
all that annoys, (icrplexes, harasses, cxcitel 
■md burdens.— youth's Companiuis. 
Carolina's Sxvcet Sixteen. 
A curious petition was that addressed in 
173;{ to tho governor of South Carolina by 
sixteen maidens of Charleston. It ran thus: 
"The humble petition of all the maids 
whose names are underwritten; Whereas, 
we, the humble petitioners, aro at present 
in a very inelanehuly dis|>ositiuu of mind, 
considering how all thohauhelors arebliud- 
ly captivated by widows, and our own 
youthful charms thereby neglected; iu 
consequence of this, our request is that 
your excelleuey xvill for tho future order 
that no widoxvs presuine to marry any 
young man till the maids are provided for; 
or else lo pay eacli of them a fine for sat- 
isfaction for invading our liberties, and 
likewise a fine lo bo levied on all sucb 
bachelors as shall he married to widows. 
The great disadvantage it is lo us maids 
fs that the widows, by their forxvnrd car- 
riage, do snap up tho young men, and have 
the vanity to think their merits beyond 
ours, xvhich is a great imposition ou iis,xvho 
ouglit to have preference. This is humbly 
recommended lo your excellency's consid- 
eration, and hope you will permit no fur- 
ther insults. Aud xve poor maids, in duty 
bound, xvill ever pray." Tho forlorn six- 
teen would have approved the edict of the 
Portuguese king, xvhich forbade xvidows 
more than fifty years old front remarrying, 
on the ground that experience taught that 
widows of that age eommonly wedded 
young men of no property, who dissipated 
tlie fortunes such marriages brought them.* 
to tlie premdico of eliildien and other rel- 
atives. 
Ctre for Small-Pox.—The follcwing ! 
cure for this loathsome disease was fur- j 
uished tho Liver()Ool Mercury by a well j 
known Entlish physieian: 
"I am willing to risk my reputation as i 
a public man if the worst case of small-pox i 
cannot be cured iu three days simply by | 
cream of tartar. This is the sure and never 
failing remedy : One ounce ot cream of tar- 
tar dissolved in a pint of boiling water. 
Drink xvlien cold at short intervals. It 
cull be taken at any time, aud is a preven- 
. live as well as a curative. It is known to 
bavo cured thonsauds of Cases without a 
failure. It never leaves a Mark, never 
causes blindness, aud always prevents te- 
dious lingering." 
An Experiment in Chem istry.—"Wlic 
Iho kind-hearted Isaac Hopper, ft member 
of the society of friends, met ft hoy with a 
dirty face and dirty hands he xvouht stop 
him and inquire if he ever studied chemis- 
try. The boy, witli a wondering stare, 
would answer no. "Well, then," said Isaac 
Hopper, "I will teach thee how to perform 
a curious chemical experimeute Go home, 
take » piece of soap, put It in water—rub 
it briskly upon thy hands and thy faca 
Thou hast no idea what a beautiful froth it 
will make, aiici hovi rau'cli wliitei' thy skin 
will be. That's A Chemical experiment; 1 
advise thee to go home and make it." 
A little OU City boy, xvhose' ftithei' gave 
him a printing press tho other day, haS"al- 
ready discovered the dangers ami pitfalls 
which surround the path of tbe printer. 
He set up and printed a little gilt-edged; 
card, witli the warning phrase, "Paint! 
look out!" By some means this card be- 
came fastened to bis sister's bat, and hung 
down just above her left ear, where he 
who ran could read, and when she went 
down street there xvas a grin extending 
clear from Pearl avenue to the (fxchaugo; 
and that night tbe boy traded off bis print- 
. ing /reas for a yellow dog and a pop-gun. 
ifhe Ranaha and the Guavo, 
A slight description of the banana as it ' 
is seen growing may he inteteHting to some 
who eqjoy its dolicions sulisiniico Without 
knowing what form it presents during tlie 
primary stages of its growth. Tho.ste-ni of 
tho plant is not woody, but consists of tho 
footstalks of tho former leaips wrapped 
round each other, and it rises to tho height 
of twelve or fifteen feet. Tho leaves are 
very large, of a long, oval form ; five .or six 
feet iu lengtli and lieautifully green, in 
color. Tho middlo rib of the leaf is tough 
and strong, hut the rest of its suhstQiieb is 
thin and delicate, aud is easily torn by the 
wind alone, iu a direction ot right angles 
with the rib. . 
The manner in which tho fruit is devel- 
oped is quite interesting From the mtdst 
of tho leaves, and nt the top, appears a 
largo, smooth, purple cone, hanging down 
graeefully at the cud of a stalk. The 
(lowers aro nil wrapped up in this cone, 
which consists of a largo number qf close- 
ly pocked spathos. By-aud-by tho upper- 
most of thoso sheathes disengages itself 
from the rest, curls np, mid discloses a row 
of three or four long hlossoms, xvjHi the 
young fruit of each heginning lo form. 
AVliile this row of fruit is tender, the 
spatlie rcniniiis hanging over it like a roof; 
hut xvhen tho fruit has acquired some size 
and strong"!! tho protecting shield drops 
off, and tlie next in order rises up, with a 
similar row of young fruit, ox-er which it 
stands in the same watchful attitude, till 
it also drops off to he succeeded by anoth- 
er. When one circle of fruit is completed, 
another is commenced below, and in due 
time another; while the common stem 
around which tho fruit is disposed groxvs 
constantly longer, and the cone of spathes 
diminishes in size, till it is all unfolded, 
and a moostrons bunch of bananas is fin- 
ished, which seldom weighs less than 
twenty or thirty pounds and sometimes as 
much as seventy cr eighty. Of all kinds 
of vcgctahle nutriment the banana is per- 
haiis (he most productive, and most easily 
raised. 
After » plant has produced Its bunch ot 
fruit, the stem is either cut, or fa suffered 
to wither and full ou tlie spot. In the 
former case, it is good fodder for cuttle; in 
the latter it forms good manure for tlie 
young shootr which have been springing 
from the root and which are soon ready 
to bear fruit in their turn. From these 
shoots or spi outs the plant is. propagated. 
Walking frcm the euue-tieid to the sugar- 
house, wo passed lunnerous "gnava" trees, 
tho fruit of xvhich is used in milking the 
delicious jelly of that name, for which 
Culm is so justly celebrated. Tbe tree is 
small, looking something like our "cherry" 
when young, though the leaves , of the 
"guava" are larger and longer than those 
of the cherry, and more thinly scattered 
on tho tree. It is natural to (Julia, and is 
of a pcrlinaeiotis life, covering and usurp- 
ing tlie ground on which it is jicrniittcd to 
settle. Tlie wood is close prnincd, heavy, 
ciothcd xvilh a smooth, reddish-colored 
hark. Tho blossom is white, and resem- 
bles a plum or cherry blossom, or more 
nearly still a large white myrtle. The 
fruit in its natural state is not so very de- 
sirable, though by tome It is cstecnud. It 
is nearly round, and when ripe of a brown 
color, somelhlng like a Scckcl pear, and 
tasting much like one over-ripe. It has a 
tender rind or skin, within which is the 
pulp of a pink hue, and filled with trinn- 
gtilur ytllow seeds. The fruit is very 
fragrant, so much so that by cutting one 
open, it will scent a large room. 
Power of Example. 
Example is power. It is alike so in the 
circles of wealth and and relinemcut aiid 
in tho hannts of poverty and ignorance. 
It tells everywhere, and makes its inuik 
for good or evil all fiver the world of men 
and thought. All history is but a reitera- 
tion of the power of example—power to 
bless aud refine, or to blight aud ruin hu- 
manity. Unless its teaeliings impress us 
with the truth, xve are indeed poor students 
of human history. Ono has weli said that 
"History is philosophy teaching by ex- 
ample." 
Exainplo is power of good. Every man 
has iufiueuee, more or less, in liis sphere 
of life, aud that iufluenee, in the very na- 
ture of the case, must tell on liis fellows. 
If he be a good man, his example must 
and will do good. It cannot ho otherwise, 
A pure ami virtuous l ib, like tlie suu in 
tlie heavens, must shine and bless, bright- 
en and warm in tho inorul xve rid. bo it 
ias ever been,aud so itevir will be. Truth 
and purity, like so many gems in the life 
and example of the good man, cannot but 
shame and condemn error and vice iu 
others.- 
A fault doth never with reraoree Uu mind so deeply move Aa when ui.ett-.er usulleleM life Our error doth reprove. 
Example is also a power for evil. There 
is no estimating the extent of a had man's 
influence In tho world ; its monil reach is 
indeed fcartul. "One sinner destroyoth 
much good,' is the testimony of tho wise 
man, as xvell as tho practical teaching of 
all experience. An instrument of incalcu- 
ble harm in any, community is tho man 
whfi arrays his lift and example against 
virtue ami religion, and yet fhdusands of 
our fellow beings seem only to live filut 
they may blight humanity with tlie iufiu- 
euee of their wicked lives aud evil exam-, 
pie. Their work In the world is that of 
destruction, for they literally "destroy 
much good." 
Cicero gave his followers the best of 
counsel xvlion he Said to them : "Be a pat- 
tern to other's, then* all xvill go well; for as a 
whole city is infected by the licentious pas- 
[ sions aud vices of men, so is it likewise re* : lorincd by their moderation." 
IPvofcasicmaX CCaBds. 
OlftO. ii It ATT iff, 
A ITOHNItY AT-LAW. HARUlHONDUmf VA, «-Of. 
flro, M«nth Sldn of Court-ITouno Rrinaro. 
F. A. DAINCKItl-TKLn, 
ft -PORNEV-AT-LAW, UAnRiuoNuuno. V*. RirOf. 
flc« Smith hHa of the Pnhltr tiqiisre. In Bwiuor'n iy*w 'niildlttK. 
K. A. taBTANDH. 
ATTORNKY-AT LAW, VA. OfllrMn 
the old Clwrk'H OfUcA MuiMlnq. up HUlm. On refill 
Atinntlon to OolU'ciioD of clulin*. mp38 
Kl>. H. OONIIAD, 
(HUOOKMOU TO TANCKY A <*ONRAD.) 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW. HARiiiAORnUHO. Va. Tim 
buMlnona of the Into firm will receivo the Atten- 
tion of th* wurvMniZ pmrtner. noOB 
HU T* 1TBATKII. WINfTKLU LIUOKTI. 
NTHAYKR & LIOGKTT. 
ATTORNKYS-AT LmW. HAnmfOHUuuo. Va. Offloe 
Rmitli tilde Puhllo Sqn «•*. opnoHltft MIk Sprlna. 
«. W. BKRLIN. 
ATTORNfiY-AT-LAW. HA*»igoMDom», Va., wlil lu the Oonrtfl of HookldKhmm Bml Bdjoln- 
iutr innnlioB buo United Rtaten Courts held at 
tbio vloce. 4ir*0n\c6 In Swiisor's new bulMin« 
on the ^ubllo Sqiure. 
RARN*BHSUJE 11 A STKPHKNSON, 
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW, IUrrihonhuuo, Va., will 
prsoMoe in all the OpurtH of Rockin#bBni comity, 
the Hupreuie Court of Apnusls of VirRlniA, aud thu 
DlRtrlct and Circuit Courts of tho United States 
holden st Harrlsonbnrg. 
O'FERRA LL «& PATTKRSON, 
iTTORNKYS AT-LAW. tfABRlHOKBVlin, Va.. prac- 
tice In the Courts of Rockinuhara aud adjoLaiiw 
countlos, the Court of Appesls at StanntoM, aud 
tho United States Courts at Hnrrisonburg. j&VProinpt atteutlou to oolleotlons. 
3. T. (VFehualx., late Judge of Rook'ra Co. Court. 
9. O. Pattkbsok, formerly of the firm of Haas k 
Pot srson. 
W. J. POINTS, 
CoMMiwTiONKn-iN-CHAWCVRYjof the (Mr/nilt Cottft of 
Hockingbam County AlHoCommianloUer of Ah- 
connts for ijnid Courti Offlc.o over tho Internal 
Revenue Office, East-Market Street, in Nicholas 
buildluK, fel) '88 tf 
DK. C. M. HOL LIN OS WORT H, 
Phyfdoiausnd 8utffeon Office—Pollock House, Har- 
rlsooburg Yn. Prompt nttoutlou given all calls, 
town or country, day or uigbt. uov22 ly 
DU. RIVIIS TATUM, 
PHYSIOIAr AND SUROEON, HrtrriBOBbiirg. Vs.. 
gives prompt attention to nil ^rofrssionul calls. 
gar Office over Jae. L-yvis' Drug Store. [iiprI8 
mt. T. O. JONKS 
Having located peraiauo.nily lu this pluce, respoct- 
fully offers his profeseional services to the pubilo. 
Offloe ovtv J. L. Avis' Drug Sto e. Prompt atten- 
tiou t • all ohIIh. day or night. novl-ly 
JfcXigccUimccms. 
DR. R, S. SWITZER, 
tkEIVTiST. 
a. 
Established in 1873. U.uisi 
ZDI^L. JVI. 
pi-rvriHT, 
aucnziBOR to DR. F. L. HARHIR. 
OyToiitli extracted without iialu. NUrou, Ox- 
kie Can utied. 
OIBco at sime ylacn; Main Bt., nmr Epiminp,! 
Church. fchlS-iy 
Dr. D. l mcu^ J- Sncter, 
Dkntiht, 1 VtT Assistant, 
UllILmW WATKU. VA. 
Artificial teeth $18 a plute. Gold fillings $150. 
Gold and Plaliua Alloy -•Uings 75 ceuta. Extmct- 
iag a speciHlty. , •.H> Dmnoh office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Vs. 
DR. ROBERTSON, 
80 N. Liberty Street, Uultimofe, Wd. 
From 20 yeitra' experience in hospital p- sctiee, 
Huarantees a euro in Venereal and all diseases uf ilio 
Urinary Organs, Norvons sud 8enni>al WeHkm ss, 
Nocturnal Emissions, ImpotHucy, Lost Vitality, 
Nervous Deproaaiou. Confusion of Ideas, Wskoful- 
uoHs. &c All UrtliiTsi or Urinary dis.esaeur^tceully 
contracted positively pured ia 3 to 5-'Ays without 
the use of mercury t r cansHce. Call or .write, In- 
closing Hbtmp for reply. All no-sultatioiiB strictly 
confl hmtlal. Special trnatra^ni fur lanieB suffering 
from 1 respiliiritfrtp-insl suppression. apl2 ly 
HARRISON BUBO IRON FOUNDRY, 
P. BRABTJEY. 
MANDFVCT UliP.R of Uvins:*- 1 J ' inn 
ton Plows, Hill side PIuwh. i-M^r r Straw Cutters, Cuu*1 Mills. Road- sW^iluilft g 1 
Scrnpers, Horse-power and Thresher 
Repai h. Iron Kettles, Polished qBttw-THwww 
Wagon Boxes, Circu'nr Qjrw-RlillM. Coru and Plusier 
CrUHliers, Fire firstes Andirons Ac. Also, n snpe- 
rior artKlc of Thimble Skelus, nnd all k nds of 
MILL GEARING, tie. WtyFiuishing of every dnsorlptl n, douu promptly, ut reusouBble prices. 
Address p. BRADLEY. 
1 jan I'fl'f Harrlsonbiirar, Va. 
J^UaccUa ucoits. 
1850. "TAniaNnm, 1S50. 
I,lllill! 111!, on, 
DRUGGIST, 
NKW LAROB DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST. 
HAREISONBURG. VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the pubilo, and esye-j clslly .the Medical protcHslon, tlmt lie has in 
storu. rud Is cd.uiRauily receiving i.dgo adUitiouH to 
his superior stuck 01' 
DRUSS, MZOlCSNEStC'dEi^CALSi 
PATkNT MEDIOiNKS, 
Leal Painters Colak. Oils lor Paintin: 
LuBniOATiMU AND TANNEHb'UlLS, 
VAJINISHBS, DYES, PUTTY, SPld £S 
ir/ffuow ar.A819, 
Nnilonn, Vitncy Artlcl«N Are.. Aro 
I offer for saic a large aud well selected assort- 
raent. embruclug a vuned stock, ail warruuued of 
the best quality.. ; , . 
I an» prepared to furplsh physiclahs aud otlmrs 
with ajtich's iu my hue Hi as ncasouablo rates so any 
other estiibllshMicnt in tho Valley. . 
Special attention paid to the uompouudiug ot 
PhyeidiauH' Pi t scripttpns. 
Public patronage respHCtfully soli cited. 
oc7 U. IT OTT. 
James l. avis, 
DRUGGIST AND PHAttMAOIST. 
Main Stbkikt, IIaiuiisonbuiio, Va! 
JK^PhyslcIaiiB' .prcerrjptloqli, town or country, 
carefullor campoundeti, anu prompi nUcntioa given 
either day or uight. 
Dfnniuutl Dyes, 
For dyeing Drussus, Coats, OTouka. Scarfs, Hoods,' 
Yarns. Stockings, Carpet Rngs. BibboiiH. Fcathrrs. 
Ac. These Dyes aye wary n'.ert to color more goods 
iu proportion tli.>ii chu be done with suy other Dye, 
They give briiiiaut Miid Uurablo colors. All hIihocs lor haIc ut AVIB' DRUG STORE. 
Bo Always Read j. 
_N(> ORreful, prudui.t UuUHt-kuupor bIioIiM be wilh- 
oul un aeivtrlhienl of tho remedlufl iTliich at SOMK 
IKU'Jl OK TJlli NIGHT miuut i»- tlcGlneil 0! tho 
gl-t-Rh ut pfllcoy for Iho ALLKVIATIdN (»F PAIN 
or gerhhOH tho SA VIN'fl 'IF LiFF. FiehU and pur. 
Laudanum raregliriu, CHmidmr, KflBoute of Jaruai- 
ca OHuior, Kepp'-nrlnt, Sirup of Ip„eac. nud all 
Dioko iuno cut remediua so conBlnutlv in dnnund. 
For sale at AVIS'LKUtl blOKE. 
Th j Ftol-nVer In fhe Garden. 
There are but few fanners xx-ho ii ill coit- 
Jescend to xvork in their gardens; it is to 
them beneath their dignity. "Ol tha 
women' attend to that; I've something elso 
to attend to." Yet tho foundation of good 
farming is sooner and better learned there 
than on the farm itself. Fine tilth, heavy 
manuring, close andpromiit weediug, adap- 
tation of tho laber to the demands of each 
vogetahlo is but tbe counnoucst of garden 
wortt; hut no farmer ever thinks that these 
little things (apparently) aro all that not 
only makes a garden, but tlie fariu also. 
Every oue upoff hearing of any quusua] 
occurrence is at once eager fof the particu- 
lars—the little points xvhich xvent to make 
up tho wlinle affair—in fact, the gist of .the" 
matter. Now, too many farmers do their 
work upon a grand scale—the little min- 
utes are left out; xvhy not leave out the 
raisins, the sugar, ths spice and the wine 
from .the uiiiice pies? Why not slap 
together raw moat, coarso Hour, a little 
grease and pass off the compound for a 
Christmas dainty ? The Biuall matters so' 
much neglected among tanners are the 
princi|)al causes of fuiluro. 
, It is ft good rule that xvhen' you have 
finisbed a piece fif work you should go 
over it once more for luck, it is the last 
rime with the harrow, tho hoe, the spade 
or the inauiire-spreader which gives the 
artistic, scientide finisbing touch to a job 
of work; and it is like Peter Henderson's 
fifty-first load of manure' per acre—that's 
the ono that trebles the crops. 
Garden in); stamps this iiixm a fanner's 
BAUld.— Oor. Ocrmantown Telegraph. 
tMl OIL 
LEMUEI. VAWTER, 
BOOT & SHOE MAKER, 
Oppositk Sucklktt's Cohnick, 
HHVING lo-opeued his placo of bUHiue^s.in 
Harris mbnrp Vq., ou Main Htrect. m iho 
Bt re hnlldlng, opposite Henry Sliac^le.tt'a store, 
would ^ay to liis old patronH and all whoui it may 
coqcjtfu, that lie is ]»ttpar< cl to ncrvo thi m ut short 
uotlte vitb any work.in his line. Ho work^*the very 
best inatemls and will employ uone but snporior 
workmeu. U'* yleMa the p ho to no coTipotivor In 
any particular for ftiKK-class^ w.ork. Give ma a call 
at lenst and seo what yoa can have dong ut my shop." 
July 26 if. L. VAWTEft. 
W. H. FUTENOUR, 
•  THE— 
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER, 
Has a snperb stock of gAods on hand pertaining to 
bis Hue ul trado, to which public attuntiou is in 
vitcd. 
Watchrs. Clocka, Jewelry In all latest stvles uud 
di-sigus, Hilvi-r and ITated Ware, some elegant Sil- 
ver Toilet Arllc'ea for Indies, also a full lino of 
Spectacle,# apd I'.ye GIussuh. saituble fur all, aud iu 
atcol, silver and'gt»Id frames. 
His store is on East Maiket.61 reel, just around 
the W<bc corner from Main, where .he ■ will he 
pleased to see all of his uld fri* nds and the public 
generally, to whom lie relums thanks for pBat gMir 
oroua iiatronngH, and guaranleeH his best efforts to please all in future ss in the psst Jan* 
JOEN RYAN &'GO.. 
TYPE FOUNDERS 
l<a.Itliiioi-u, ATA. 
49- K S T A I. I S II IC I) 1 8 5 5 .-{5# 
The Largest and Rest fti4 Hie South. 
For BEAUTY and .DURABILITY their Oopner- 
tnixed Type hits no equal. Refer to all the leading 
papers of Baltimore and the State of Majylaud. 
Furnish promptly untfits for Newspaper or Job Of- 
fices, no matter how extcnalvn. Eleqtrptyplng a 
specialty. Orders receive careful aud piompt^t- 
louiiru. 
P. 8.—Mr. J. K. Smith. Harri sou burg, Va . will 
prepare aaliiDAtes for newspaper or job otlico out- fits. inrnish npocimous and take orders for this 
Foundry la Virgiula or^touth.. His well-kuowu ca- 
pacity and oxperfence will be valuablo to those who 
Intend to purohasr printing matorial of ajtr^ 
kind. apri-6iu 
DKDERTAKIKGl 
T KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL^SIZfcB OF 
L METALIC CASES, 
I have on hand West's 110 Coal C 1 and AVest'e 
Aladdiu Oil. If you waut puvn On?.l i)il. cu,!! at. 
AVIS' DRUG STORE.' 
Sachet Powder. 
Pevernl varieties to retail In buK si 
^Vla' DRUG STORE. 
Cutler's Pocket Inhalers. 
'A wonderful remedy for the cure of Catarrh. 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Hoarsmesri, nud all oiscases of 
the throiit aud luugH. niui>vd to uny address upon 
receipt of price, oue doRar. f or sale st 
^Vlb' DRUG STORE. 
Trusses and xiuppcriero; 
I liave in stock a fine lot, and CAN FIT ANY. 
CASE C.'F RUPTURE. In ordering, give the iii'-ns- uro; around thj} Hips, and state H a Right, Leftor Double Truss ia wan tod Address 
. AVIS' .DRUG STORR, 
oc-S Harrisonburg, Va. 
Hall's VEiiittAiii.B Sicilian II.irR 
ItKNKivnu Is a scientific combtitalidn 
of some ot ttie most powerful restora- 
tive nycnts in the vegotublo kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to its original 
color It makes the seal;) white and 
clean. It cures (Taiulruff and humors, 
and falUug-out of the hair, it fUi-njslics 
the nutriti.e pi'luclplc by xvhich the 
hair is nourished nud supported, it 
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy, 
and is unsurpassed as a hnir dressing. 
It fa tho most economical preparation 
ever oflbrod to the iiublic, as its effects 
remain a long tiaio, irtukliig only an 
occnsioual application necessary. It is- 
recommended aud used by emhieuK 
medical men, and ofiicially endorsed by 
the State AsSnyer of Massachusetts., 
The poimlarity of Hull's Hair iionewer 
has iiic-rcased xvith iho test of many 
years, both Iu this country and in 
foreign lands, and It is now known and 
used in all tho civilized countries of 
the xvorkl. 
For sale by all dealers. 
nSrble"a¥Tranite works, 
Market Street, near the Depot, 
"VV*ixifeljfeesjr; 
Mi D. ALBIN, 
I . .. .it DEALER IK 
Marbleized Iron aud Slate Mantels,' 
Marble, Slate p.nd ^capstone 
Hearths, Soapsloue Foot- 
Warmers, &'o. 
AMI nANDrAgyuitBg ov . . . , 
Muents, headstones, tablets. 
Cemeterv Curbin Statuary, Urns Va- 
ses, and every kind of Cemetery 
Work. 
Superior Wobkmvkhhij' from ufst rpaterials at 
the Lowkbt Pricks possible, ond sutislactiuu guur- 
antced. 
QCf- Ail orders pc^ffiptly attended to." besigne 
and uatimateu lurhiHhbd. .4.,, 
Calkond examiuu ,Ufy stock, the largtsl ^nd besf. 
m the VaTley. I can plt-a^u yon bo h in designs and, 
prices. Write ma for. full infurmatiuu, or il you* 
drtslre me to call upoa you ucirsoually. 
B A P If I H P ^ ic i yi o 1110^, ~ H U l\ L U lioin* lartee. 10 .page paper, (IMfbriAyQtaSttAMiillod with charming sormls, 
atories, choice miicellany, etc.. is sent.7 mos. 
on tuia for 25 cents; aud we fend JtVEHY nib- 
scriber FREE our new Holiday Package/ 
concistluy 10 pieces popular music 10 inlo.-e 
gaiues, I pack of ene aud fortune-telling cards, f 
pack "Hold to L.p^t". carde. 1 set chcomo cards, 
now tricks in m'agfc, J'new puzzles, 1 game of lor- 
tnne, tho mystic oracle, 25 ways to got rich, IIel 
ler's wonderful delusion cards, etc., etc. KndleHS 
AmusemoutI Aoawrs wanted. Kamjile paper 
lor stamp. Baculoq Pcblihuinq Go.. Augusta,' 
Me. uov22 4t 
Paynes' Automatic Farm Engines 
OF ALL KINOS.-Eetablishod 1040. 
And an kinds aud sizes of WOOD COFFINS. CLOTH 
OQVK&kD COf FIN8, for grpwn persona^ and OLOH8 WH1TK COFFINfl for Children. 
I have a good and nice HEARSE ana will give 
prompt attention to burials in town or country. 
Telegraphic orders promptly attended to. Prices 
always low. 
Coontry produce taken at nxarket price. 
Juno IL 168* y A. HUCKMAN. 1 
€i ur lO-liAB'ae Slpurlc Arr« ;d f i-a i'hii Hbing 1 ^uwkue had cut lo.oyu fert Pmu Lumber in 10 n«ur». ' Will burn u'Ood G feelloujr, coal, Straw and corn sialka Semi for r»lvc U-^t umi ttttaluguc G. _ B. W. PAYNE & SONS. Box 1400, Corn luff. N E 
u2L iirxaTTir ss^oci-s:- 
OF ALMOST EVERY V.lt! IETY OP 
FALL AND WINTER GfiODS 
is now being received, and is offered at tho very 
lowest rates. 
Please call and examine them. 
ocil fc41iacil«.lett« 
HEEDTBIS! 
ri^AKE GOOD ADVICE. -Don't rest day nor night 
I until you see the ' ELDBIDGE" SEWING MA- 
CHINK. Don't buy of Tom. Dick or Harry, until 
yon have seen tbe "ELDRIDGK." Don't boUave uny man's word more than your ovrq eyes, Voux 
» eyeji will tell you the 'ELDRIDGC" it the best. 
I "And duuT i«u torget it." dtcOY 
Old Commonwealth 
H-A-RMTMONTmRO-. VA. 
Thursday Morning, December 6, 1883. 
coNauEsa. 
The 48th Congress wns called to order 
at 13 o'clock Monday last. In the Ben 
ate, Mr. Edmunds called the body to 
order,—he being President Urn of the 
Benate—prayer by the chaplain, after 
which the credentials of the members re- 
elected and the new Senators were pre- 
sented and received and they were es- 
corted to the desk of the Secretary by 
their colleagues, took the oath of office 
and entered their names in the book of 
membership,- • which is something new. 
Mr. Riddleberger did not take the iron- 
clad oath. The desk at Harry's seat was 
ornamented with several bouquets. The 
House was called to order by the Clerk of 
the last House. Nominations for Speaker 
were made. Mr. Cannon nominated ex- 
Speaker Kieffer; Mr. Geddcs, Mi. Car- 
lisle, ol Ky.; Mr. Lyman, Mr. Hobiuson. 
Mr. Carlisle, dcm., was elected, and after 
him the other nominees of the democratic 
caucus. Upon the desk of Hon. Jno. 8. 
Harbour was laid a handsome cushion 
coinpcscd of the rarest and mcst beauti- 
ful roses. A number of other desks of 
members of the house were ornamented 
with bouquets. 
Both Houses of Congress were opened 
with a pretty full membership present. 
Tbe President's Message was expected to 
be sent in on Tuesday evening. 
THE liEOISIiATURE. 
The members of the General Assembly 
reached Richmond in considerable num- 
bers on Monday, and by Tuesday evening 
pretty nearly all were present. On Tucs 
day night caucuses of both the Demo 
cratic and Coalition members were sepa- 
rately held, at which nominations were 
made for officers of both Houses. At this 
writing we have not heard the result, but 
hope to bear betore going to press. 
Twelve o'clock, noon, Wednesday was 
the hour according to law at which to 
call the two houses of the General Assem- 
bly to order. 
A large number of aspirants for the 
various offices in the bestowal of the 
Legislature are on the ground, pushing 
their claims for position. The disposi- 
tion of Legislators, however, appears to 
be to go a little slow in the selection of 
the heads of dcportracnts. This is wise. 
The Legislature will probably do the best 
thing it can do in this regard, by holding 
off the hour of election until the "button 
holing" crowd are starved iututhoneces 
sity of returning to their homes. In flll- 
jng these important offices the Lcgisla 
tnru should bo left free to act, and 
personal and practical, with duo regard 
to the claims of the various sections of 
the State, should be the prevailing con- 
sideration". 
Latkk.—Judge Charles E. Stuart, of 
Alexandria, was elected Speaker; Capt* 
J. Bell Bigger, Richmond, Clerk of the 
House, and Dr J. D. Pendleton, of Or- 
ange, Clerk of the Senate. Maj. J. C. 
Hill, Albemarle, was elected scrgeaut-at- 
arms; Arthur Sullivan, of Montgomery, 
and A. B. Cottrell, of Henrico, doorkeep- 
ers ; Hon. John L. Hurt, of Pittsylvunia, 
was elected President pro tern of the 
Senate ; Z. T. Weaver, of Giles, sergcant- 
at arms ; R. B. Wilson, doorkeeper. 
DEMOCRATIC VS. "BOURBON." 
The coalition press with a unanimity 
only equalled by that with which they 
obey the "beck and the nod" ol their 
"boss," never speak of the Democratic 
party except as "tbe bourbons," the 
"bourbon party," etc. This silly scare— 
for so it was intended, otherwise there 
wns no sense in it—has had its day, and 
ceased to he effective. Hence we may 
look for its abandonment as a matter of 
common decency and politeness. There 
doubtless are "bourbons" in the Demo- 
cratic party, as there are in the Coalition 
party, the Republican party, and in all 
parties that have arisen and fallen in this 
country within a century. This fact 
known to all, even the more stupid of our 
adversaries, should teach them that as 
applied to the Democracy exclusive.y it 
is a misnomer and a nonsensical absur- 
dity. In this State, ever since the debt 
issue has been a matter of contention has 
this appellation been applied to that 
wihg of the divided Democracy known 
in other words as flinders. These appel- 
lations, "funders," "bourbons," "bour- 
bon-funders," ore no longer applicable, 
and the time has come when the partisans 
in this State must be known to each other 
and the world as Democrats or Republi- 
cans. 
Gradually the Democratic party in 
Virginia has been regaining its lost 
strength of four years ago, until to-day it 
holds the Capitol, and will soon again 
control every office pertaining to the 
management of State affairs, as of old. 
Virginia is a Democratic State, and 
whilst the declaration may be unpalata- 
ble to our opponents, yet future elections 
will make the fact even clearer than it is 
to-day. We do not wish to deal in 
prophecy, but just here we will drop the 
remark, and trust to time for verification, 
that if Muhono's candidate for President, 
Chester Arthur, should be the nominee of ■ 
the Republican National Convention next 
year, Virginia will giye 30,000, and 
probably 40,000, Democratic majority. 
To those papers in Virginia, of the Ma- 
hone persuasion, that are advocating Mr. 
Arthur's nomination, we say, we are 
tuoat heartily in accord with you. We 
are even ua anxious for his nomination 
as you pan possibly bp, but probably for 
0 different reason. We shall therefore 
not antagonise any effoits the other side 
may put forth to secure Arthur's nomi 
nation. There are Republicans of nat- 
ional name and fair repute that plight 
give us a hard tussle next year and that 
the Demoorats might find hard to beat, 
hut Chester Arthur is not one of them, 
(jur opponents lyill npw pud that there 
has been a change in tbe Democratic 
party, not only in Virginia, but through- 
out the whole country. Tbe people of 
all of the Stales, tired of the madness 
which.ruled them for a time, have at last 
opened their eyes and seeing the ship of 
State madly rushing on the breakera de- 
clare their determination to seek safety 
in the only National party that can guar- 
antee safety in the country, and that is 
the National Democratic party. That is 
what the present rcmlation moans. East, 
West, North and South - the same tid- 
ings come from every section. The elec- 
tion returns indicate not a temporary 
tidal wave, but clearly show that there 
is an aronsement ol the whole people ; a 
general belief has seized upon them that 
danger lies just ahead, and remembering 
the peace, prosperity and culm of seventy 
years of Democratic rule previous to the 
war, the American people intend to re- 
trace their stopk and seek safety. There 
is alarm in the land. Well there may be, 
when a "dude" holds the reigns of gov 
ernment, a man who was ousted from 
office as customs officer at New York, be- 
cause Mr. Sherman and the Hayes ad- 
ministration "detired thf. office to he admin- 
istered honettly." And yet, by accident 
that same man stands at the head of the 
Republican party in America, and sits in 
the Presidential chair. The people do 
not intend that the man who "drew the 
prize in the lottery of assassination" shall 
be President of these United States again. 
We can inform our opponents, especial 
ly in this State, that they are guilty of 
the worst sort of bourbonism if they per- . 
sue the folly of following the Petersburg 
pigmy in his advocacy ol Arthur's nom 
ination in 1884. But, we repeat, we wish 
them success in their efforts. 
The taint of "bourbonism" does not at- 
tach more to the Democratic than the 
Republican party, unless devotion to 
principles that are of supreme value to 
the people and consistency in advocating 
them be their idea of "bourbonism." If 
that is their thought, and in giving ex- 
pression to their thought they ueo the 
term, then we plead guilty. It is known 
and read of all men of even average in- 
telligence, that over since Mr. Jefferson 
fulminated the great and patriotic ideas 
and Iruc theories of free government the 
Democratic party has steadfastly adhered 
to the doctrines of Jefferson. If that be 
the meaning of"l)ouibonisin," of which 
these gentlemen prate so glibly, then they 
are attacking the only true theories of 
steadfast, true Republican government 
that are worth a farthing. Time in its 
flight has demonstrated that Jefferson 
taught with a wisdom that seCms to have 
been an inspiration from Deity, and 
whilst there has always been a clash be- 
tween the doctrines of Jefferson and the 
teachings of the Hamilton school, there 
are none, except monarchists—such as 
Mr. Hamilton boldly declared himself to 
be—who will not agree that fheonly hope 
of the perpetuation of liberty to the peo- 
ple and free government in America rests 
in the enforcement of the doctrines of Mr. 
Jefferson. 
The Democratic is a National party ; 
baa an existence in every Stale, and holds 
to-day control of a large majority of the 
States of the Union. As such it invites 
the aid and co-operation of all well mean- 
ing and patriotic men. Do not, there 
fore, be frightened by the name of "bour- 
bon," for it is senseless, and if it pleases 
our opponents to play with it, as a negro 
baby would with a penny tin whistle, 
why do not destroy what little enjoyment 
remains to them, but unite with tliegreat 
Democratic party in the contests of next 
year and help to swell the glad acclaim, 
which will ring through every foot ol this 
wide Republic : "Democracy is triumph- 
ant again and American liberty is safe 1" 
In our next we will try to tell you what 
Democracy is—what Democratic princi- 
ples are. 
ADDRESS 
Democratic State Committee 
I»J30I»L,E OF1 VIRGINIA. 
The State Central and Executive Com- 
mittees desire to congratulate the Demo 
cratic party of Virginia upon a great and 
signal triumph at the polls. This is 
their formal duty; but, to give lull rein 
to the feelings of the hour, their con 
gratnlations must extend farther and 
embrace all the people of this State and 
ail the friends of republican government 
in every part of the Union; for an an- 
cient Commonwealth has been redeemed, 
a travesty of free institutions will no 
longer disgrace the earliest home of po- 
litical liberty in America, Virginia has 
shaken off the degrading chaine of a 
corrupt and corrupting tyranny. 
The late election illustrated many of 
the best features of popular government. 
None ever more deeply stirred the hearts 
of the voters; yet, in substance, the peace 
was nowhere broken. 
A revolution in the government was 
effected ; yet the machinery of the elec- 
tion was under the contiol and abso- 
lutely in the hands of the party now 
driven from power. 
Tbe colored raco, inflamed by ambi- 
tious demagogues, with unreasoning pre 
judice against their white fellow-citi- 
zens, were led, with rare exceptions, in 
solid battalions to cast their vote sagainst 
the party now triumphant; yet no trace 
of passion or resentment against the col- 
ored people will find any place in the 
conduct or the legislation of that party. 
The liberal declaration of principles to 
which the Democratic party pledged 
themselves in Jjily last, when they asked 
tbe votes of the people, will not cease to 
bo their guide in the hour of victory. 
Every pledge of that declaration will be 
fulfilled as the most sacred promise. 
These general statements would suffice 
in Virginia, where the facts are known, 
to give the only answer needed—an in- 
dignant denial -to the unfounded charges 
against the good people of this State 
contained in a recent address from tbe 
leader of the Coalition party. But as 
that tnapifesto was meant to affect the 
opinion of dijtapt communities, its prin- 
cipal allpgations roust be noticed in de- 
tail. 
It is not necessary, however, to axpose 
minutely the mistakes in figures and fal- 
lacies in argument which pervade and 
vitiate all the boastful claims therein 
made as to what the Coalition party has 
accomplished for Virginia. 
It is sufficient to say thai the publjc 
schools, both in the acts establishing 
them and the later legislation which pre- 
vented a diversion of the funds right- 
fully their own, are the creation of the 
Democrat ie party. 
The railroad and industrial progress of 
the last few years has been achieved in 
Virginia in sympathy and co-operation 
with the great movement of energy and 
enterprise which has enriched neighbor- 
ing States during the same period, and 
in spite of bad laws and worse adminis- 
tration. The boastful utterances of the 
Coalition manifesto may bo thus dis- 
missed with a few words, but its charges 
of intimidation of voters and Bystemafic 
violence and bloodshed shall have a more 
careful and detailed refutation. 
If the voters were intimidated, as al- 
leged, the result ought to appear in a di- 
minished total vote, or, at any rate, in a 
diminished Coalition vote. What are 
the facts! 
The total vote cast in Virginia in 
187(1—the largest ever cast before this 
year —was 285,338. 
The total vote cast this year wns 273,- 
654, or 87,000 more than in 1870. 
In 1876, as at this election, the pay- 
ment of a capitation tax was not a quali- 
fication of voters. 
In 1880 the entire vote cast was 51,000 
less than the vote of tliis year. In 1883 
it was 75.000 less. One-sixth in number 
of the entire population, white and black, 
minors and adults, male aud female, 
voted in the late election. 
Upon these figures alone the question 
may well bo asked, Where are the voters 
who were deterred from voting ? Intimi- 
dation at elections by secret ballot must 
operate almost exclusively to prevent 
voters from voting at all. Now, the 
enongBusly increased aggregate of the 
total vote must alone go far to remove 
the suspicion of such undue influence; 
but, when it further appears that the Co- 
alition party actually increased their vote 
by more than 13,000, if the comparison is 
with the election of 1881, and by more 
than 30,000—that is, by more than one- 
fourth—as compared with the Coalition 
vote of 1883, it may lie fairly assorted 
that all the general indications which 
ought to disclose intimidation of voters 
arc absent from-this election. In truth, 
the only ground on which the charge 
rests is the partisan necessity of suggest- 
ing some reason other than the natural 
rea'-on to explain the defeat of the Coa- 
litionists at the polls. Now, it is fortu- 
nately possible to analyze the votes of 
certain counties in which the perfect 
purity of the election, so far as the De- 
mocrats are concerned, has never bceh 
impugned, and in which the negro ele- 
ment, is comparatively unimportant. Take 
the votes of the counties shown in the 
following table, many of which have been 
strongholds of the Coalitionists: 
, 1)82    1H83 
Couli- Demo CoHll tiuuists. cmtR. tiouiHts. 
Budmnnn ... im JMckpnaou...   1.0 37 259 tii.eii  573 ili^biuud... 432 Bototourt....   6H3 1008 791 Grulg  74 
Rut rick  703 
I'nlaBki  f61 
H-1 kiuglium 2671 Sooit  .... 1023 277 l.'PS SlienaudoMb. . ... 1(03 1:D8 191 i 
• Smyth  0 4 Tubs well  It 15 A UHlliUgtOQ. ..... 10 »2 Ift'iS 1943 
WlMO.   702 
Wythc  1 29 
To'al  16676 8 I'M MA UT. Co.iliflon majority 188'i    2 012 
Demt'cmtic uiajority 1883.  l,9o3 
Democratic gaiu 18H3- 4 5i5 
It here appears that in the election of 
1883 the Coalition majority in these six- 
teen counties was 2,643, and that in the 
late election they gave a Democratic 
majority of 1,008. making a Democratic 
gain of 4,545, which is about one-fourth 
of the Democratic majority in the Slate, 
and nearly one fifth of the total Demo- 
cratic gain as compared with the lust 
election- These counties contain only 
about one-eighth of the population of 
tbe State. One-eighth of the-State, then, 
in counties where the purity of the elec- 
tion is not impeached by the wildest 
Coalition partizan, lias contributed near- 
ly one fifth of the total Democratic gain. 
What caused this revolution of public 
opinion in these sixteen counties! 
That is a story which the public will 
never hear from General Mahone. It may 
be well for the representatives of the 
Democratic party briefly to recite it. In 
the first place, Virginia is by history and 
conviction a Democratic State. Themis 
carriage ol the Democratic party in the 
elections of the last few years was solely 
due to a division in its ranks which had 
been produced by diflerence of opinion on 
the State debt. That vexed question 
alone gave a plausible reason for the 
formation of the Readjuster party. But 
the Stale debt is no longer a political is- 
sue. By the resolution of the Democratic 
party at their last State Convention to 
acquiesce in the settlement made law by 
the last Legislature, and pronounced con- 
stitutional by the Supreme Court of the 
United States, that question has been 
taken out of politics in Virginia. With 
the removal of this issue the only proper 
reason for the existence of the Readjuster 
party disappeared. 
What, then, could be more natural 
than the immediate return ol ail the Dem- 
ocrats in its ranks to their old party al- 
legiance ! 
But that return was quickened by the 
spectacle ol the unnumbered woes the 
ambition of one man had brought upon 
the State, and the apprehension of worse 
evil to Come, from which accident alone 
had just saved the Commonwealth. 
A Legislature pledged by its majority 
in advance to obey every mandate of a, 
party caucus; that caucus sitting only to 
register aud transmit the decrees of its 
master; the executive and judicial oflices 
greedily seized by the dictator's personal 
adherents; blind loyalty to one man set 
up as the sole test of fitness for positions 
of trust; the asylums for the insane, those 
touching monuments of the public chari 
ty, and the free school system, that nobler 
monument of the public wisdom, thrown 
in to swell the dirty heap of party spoils 
— so much of this wild revel of mock 
statesmanship has passed into history.— 
What was threatened—re-arrangement of 
congressional districts and judicial cir- 
cuits, repeal of municipal charters, usur- 
pation of the powers long vested in cban 
cerv courts to control through their own 
commissioners, judicial sales of lands—all 
this wns intended to fix, confirm, and 
perpetuate the power of the autocrat, this 
new Dr. Francis. 
Well, here are the causes of the revolu- 
tion ol public opinion among one-eighth 
of the purest and best voters in the State. 
Is not the inference irresistible that the 
same causes produced a like change in 
the remaining seven-eighths! 
Why go about to look lor secondary 
causes when these groat primary causes 
are staring all the world in the face ! 
The truth is that ail the conditions 
concurred which thinking men recogniz- 
ed as the necessary forerunners of the 
downfall of tbe coalition. The uprising 
of the people of New York and Pennsyl- 
vania last year against "bossism" and 
other vicious methods in politics; the 
m irked success of the Democrats in the 
local elections last spring in this State; 
the regept Democratic triumph in Ohip; 
the steady and prpdosticed march of the 
Coalition party ipto the arms of the 
Stalwart Republicans; the patriotic fervor 
animating the Democratic ranks and 
kindling in old and young a very con- 
tagion of public spirit—all the portent* 
of the political skies plainly foretold that 
Virginia would prove true to her Demo 
cratic traditions. 
The peaceful reyolution has eome. To 
doubt its coming would have been to de 
■pair of free institutions—to doubt the 
justice of the final judgment of the peo- 
ple. 
In the address of General Mahone syg. 
tematic murder and bloodshed are charg- 
ed in Charles City, Halifax, Hanover, 
Floyd, Augusta, Madison, and Lee 
counties, and in the town of Danville. 
In those counties (except Madison) the 
Coalitionists polled 2,496 more votes than 
in 1883, as follows: 
18SJ. 18SS. Obtrtea CUj  4HI ill 
Halifax 3,010 S.HOg Hanover  l.VOS 1,0:13 
Floyd   flUS 1 ,*241 
Auguala, Including Btauntou  3 429 2,0:1(1 
Loe   133 1.291 
Tola's  1,928 10,424 
They carried Charles City, Lee, and 
Floyd—the latter county by a majority 
increased from 15 in 1883 to 205 in 1888. 
These figures rather suggest, what will 
be found to be the truth, that a few ob- 
scure private broils—mere individual 
quarrels have been maguifled into polit- 
ical assassinations. The facts must now 
be stated in rather tedious detail. 
1. Charles City. 
The evidence of the first citizens of the 
connty establishes that there was no dis- 
turbance of tbe peace there during the 
canvass except a row of n few minutes' 
duration just before the election at Rox- 
burg, on the occasion of a political meet- 
ing of the CoaMtion party—a comparaw 
lively harmless fist-fight, which was soon 
quieted. 
The disturbance arose from a quarrel 
between a negro and the sons of the Re- i 
publican candidate for the Legislature, ! 
and could not be charged to the Demo- 
crats. 
No fire arm or knife was used. I 
2. Halifax. ! 
On the night of the 80th of October a 
party of disorderly negroes from Halifax 
Courthouse came into the town of South 
Boston, went into a building where Ma- 
jor Edmondson was addressing a public 
meeting, and carried off nearly all the 
colored people present. At the door the 
negroes made a great noise, and, when 
remonstrated with by the owner of the 
building, became so turbulent and impu 
dent as to bring on a fight with the whites 
standing there. Two white men were 
knocked down by negroes with sticks, a 
few pistol-shots were fired on both sides, 
and two negroes were wounded. 
Captain Jefl'reas, chairman of tbe Co- 
alition Committee of Halifax county, has 
said that the negroes from the Courthouse 
were alone responsible for the row. 
This is the head and front of Demo- 
cratic offence in Halifax - that white men 
defended themselves in a chance medley 
brought on by visiting negroes. | 
3. Hanover. 
A short time before fbe election a ne- : 
gro, Robert Robertson, was killed by a i 
man of his own race near Old Church, j 
The positive testimony of thirty-six citi- 
zens of the neighborhood, including the 
foreman ol the inquest, the acting coro- 1 
ner, the chairman of the Coalition Cora i 
mitteo, and many respectable negroes be- ' 
longing to the Coalition party, estab- : 
lisbes beyond question that this was an \ 
ordinary case of homicide growing out ! 
of an old feud, in which the wives of the 
men were concerned, and without the re- 
motest connection with politics. These 1 
citizens of both parties pronounce the I 
assertion that politics bad anything to , 
do with this crime to be "a falsehood not , 
to bo tolerated or couutonancod by do- , 
cent people." J 
4. Floyd. 
The conflict in this county between 
Short and Nowlin was about a private 
matter, and had no reference to politics, i 
The immediate cause of the breach of 
the pence, in which Nowlin was slightly 
wounded, wns Short's sending word to 
Nowlin to atop turning cattlo into his 
field. 
6. Augusta—City of Staunton. 
A young man had been out in the 
country shooting, and, returning to the 
city intoxicated, discharged his gun ac- 1 
cidentally, as the evidence shows, the 1 
shot wounding a negro man near him. i 
This took place at some distance from 
the polls about two hours before they 
were closed. No word had passed be- 
tween the white man and the negro, and 
the white man was so drunk that he did I 
not know he had shot any one. There I 
was nothing to incite the shooting, and f 
it is believed to have been entirely acci- 
dental and the result of the careless hand- 
ling of a gun by an intoxicated man. 
The offender was immediately arrested. 
6. Madisoa. 
The only homicide that has occurred 
in this county recently was that of a ne- 
gro, Phil. Page, at the hands ot a white 
grog-shop keeper, John Hall. Phil. Pago, 
the negro killed, was a Democrat, and i 
had voted with the Democrats for four 
years. John Hall was also a Democrat. 
It is plain that politics had no connec- 
tion with the crime. 
7. Lee. 
Two homicides, without political sig- 
nificance or any influence whatever on 
the election, occurred in this county. 
Zacb. Yeary, Coalitionist, was killed by 
Charles Wiilougbby, Democrat, on the 
day after the election. They were dis- 
puting about the merits of the respective 
parties, and got to blows, in the course of 
which Yeaiy drew a pistol and shot 
Wiilougbby in the breast. Thereupon 
Wiilougbby, in self defence, shot and 
killed Yeary. Willoughby's act has been 
recognized as one of self-defence by three 
justices of the peace—one a prominent 
Coalitionist—who were unanimously in 
favor of bis acquittal. 
Carter, who was killed at Tunfey 
Cove, was accidentally shot by a man 
whose pistol was discharged during a 
struggle to prevent a fight between two 
other men. Carter had no quarrel with 
either of the men. and was standing at 
some distance from them. 
8. Town of Danville. 
The public has already read the tem- 
perate and convincing statement made 
by a committee of forty citizens of Dan 
ville, of which Major W. T. Sutherlin 
was chairman, after examining under 
oath thirty-seven witnesses of the street 
fight of the 3d of November, who were 
personally known to tbe committee, in- 
cluding the two policemen present. It 
is therefore only necessary briefly to re- 
capitulate the testimony accompanying 
this report, the whole current of which 
negatives the idea of any preconcerted ! 
plan on the part of the whites to attack 
the blacks, or to provoke an attack from 
the blacks. The white people of Dan- 
ville will, on the contrary, be found to 
have displayed the utmost forbearance 
and self control under the most trying : 
circumstances. This, coupled with the | 
absence of any reasonable motive to j 
bring on a bloody conflict in the midst ] 
of their wives and cluldreru ought to 
predispose every fair minded man to that 1 
rejection of so unnatural a charge to I 
which he will surely be led by the irre- 
sistible logic of the facts. 
Let these undisputed facts speak. 
It must be premised that since the elec- 
tion of May, 1883, Danville has been un- 
der negro gavernment, with negro police- { 
men, and that a belief had grown up in 
the minds of the negroes that, as against ; 
white men, they would in every case, re- l 
ceive the support and protection of the ; 
municipal government. In consequence, I 
they had become rude and insulting to ' 
mutually brought about. This tendency 
to race excitement had been aggravated 
by the heated canvass of the last few 
months, and bad been specially intensi- 
fied on the night of the Sd ot Novemlier 
by an incendiary speech delivered by a 
Coalition leader (Sims) to nn aadience of 
600 negroes. In this fevered state of 
feeling, on the 3d of November, between 
2 and 8 o'clock, a fist-fight—the second 
ofthutday—between a white man (Noell) 
and a negro (Lawson) struck the spark 
which caused a violent but briefcxplosion 
And here it is important to observe 
that both of these Qst-fights were brought 
on by insults first proceeding from the 
negro Lawson and his companion, and 
the negro Lawson is tbe same who had 
on the let of November offered an unpro- 
voked assault to a white man (Taylor) 
who was quietly passing through a crowd 
of colored people. 
I A little after midday on the 3d of No 
vembcr Noell, passing down the street, 
had without any provocation been in- 
sulted by Lawson and his colored com- 
panion. This Noell resented with blows, 
and passing on determined to lot the 
matter drop and go into thejeountry, ex- 
pressing his determination to keep out ol 
further trouble on account of the prevail- 
ing excitement. But afterwards, as he 
was driving along in a buggy, he was, 
without provocation on bis part, three 
times defiantly jeered at by bis late as- 
sailant Lawson, who followed him with 
a crowd of negroes. Not able to brook 
these insults, Noell rapidly called to his 
side, to secure fair play, his friends Lea 
and Taylor, white men, to whom ho de- 
clared he would strike Lawson only with 
his fists, and again got to blows with the 
negro. • 
A great crowd of blacks were now 
pressing around, and Lea "and Taylor 
bade them stand off, as it was a fair fight 
and the two men should be left to fight it 
out. To enforce this Lea and Taylor 
drew their pistols. 
Shortly afterwards, as the testimony of 
B. F. Williamson shows, a negro named 
Adams ran up behind Lea and attempted 
to snatch his pistol from him. In the 
scuffle which followed the pistol was 
discharged. The pistol shot, for which 
tliu negro George Adams, as the aggres- 
sor, is dinstinctly responsible, seems to 
have wrought up the crowd of 100 to 150 
—some say 300 - negroes to an uncon- 
trollable pitch of excitement; and though 
the colored iioliceman Withers and his 
white comrade and Booth, Oliver, and 
other white citizens entreated the col- 
ored people to disperse and keep the 
peace, cries were now heard from the 
negroes—outnumbering the whites by 
certainly five, and probably ten, to one— | 
that "they might as well have it out ! 
there as anywhere," firmly answered by 
the i'ttlc band of whites, "We are ready 
for you ; if you won't disperse, we'll set- I 
tie it." Then a negro jumped up in the 
crowd, and, holding up a pistol, shouted, ! 
"D n you, come on." At that mo- j 
ment the firing began—from which side j 
cannot be ascertained—and was kept up I 
from botli sides, though the negro po- I 
liceman (Withers) testifies that "at first : 
the white people shot up in the air as if ; 
to scare the people away, and then the 
firing seemed to be on both sides at eacli 
other." 
What seems certain is th'at if the ten 1 
or fifteen bravo white men, standing there 
aud facing that angry crowd so enor- | 
mously outnumbering them, had flinched I 
for an instant, or retreated one foot from 
the ground they occupied, they them- i 
selves would have been butchered, and 
the town would have been at the mercy 
ol nn infuriated mob. That there was a 
predisposition on the part of the negroes 
and their Coalition leaders to bring on a 
disturbance is shown by the unprovoked 
insult offered to Taylor on the 1st of No- 
vember, ami twice repeated on the 3d to 
Noell; by the declaration of Epp Barks- I 
dale, an active white Coalitionist, on the 
night of November 8d : "We have got 
the negroes solid against you, and I'll 
be damned if we can't turn them loose 
on you in five seconds ;" by the statement 
of Arringtnn (colored) that he heard Tal- 
iuferro, a leader of the negroes, say about 
12 o'clock on the 3d of November, "There 
will be a difficulty here to-day ;" and, 
lastly, by the inflammatory speech of 
Sims on the night of the 2d. 
During the fight all tbe leading white 
men of Danville were gathered in a pub- 
lic meeting in the Opera-Honae. A few i 
of them reached the scene of the conflict 
towards its conclusion, and by their aid 
peace and order were immediately restor- 
ed by the local authorities, so that on 
election day there was not a quieter town | 
in the country than Danville. But be- j 
fore quiet was restored two whites and ' 
seven negroes had been wounded. Of 
the negroes, four afterwards died. One 
of the white men wounded was certainly 
shot by a negro, and the other most prob- 
ably also. A third white man, patrolling 
the streets as a special policeman, was 
shot on Saturday night by a hidden as- 
saiinnt. 
On Snnday and Monday preceding the 
election prominent citizens and the super- 
intendents of both political parties pub- 
lished circulars guaranteeing to all citi- 
zens, without regard to color or party, a 
free and undisturbed opportunity to vote. 
As a matter of fact there was not there- 
after the slightest disturbance of the 
peace. Upon this head the testimony of 
James Wood, Coalition sergeant of the 
town, and many others, is absoluto. So 
is that of the negro policeman, Withers, 
who says: "I did not vote, but I was not 
afraid to vote. I was at the polls, and 
everything was quiet." 
That the negroes mainly abstained 
from voting in this town was tbe result 
of an order from their leaders designed to 
effect a party manoeuvre—namely, to lay 
a foundation to contest the seats of tbe 
Democrats the county of Pittsylvania, 
embracing Danville, was certain to elect, 
it being well known that the whole negro 
vote of Danville would uot avail against 
the overwhelming Democratic majority 
in the county, with which it must be 
reckoned. 
The news of the riot did not reach the 
remoter parts of the State till alter the 
election. It did immediately reach and 
consolidate the negro vote for the Coali- 
tion party in vyhatisknownasthe "Black 
District." 
In the counties of Accomac, Northum- 
berland, Westmorland, and many others, 
where these troubles were not heard of 
till after the election, the Democrats made 
large gains of votes—a fact which con- 
clusively controverts the Coalition lead- 
er's suggestion that the news of the riot 
was a controlling influence for the Dem- 
ocrats at the polls. 
It will, indeed, always remain a, ques- 
tion of doubt which party obtained an 
increased vote in the State in consequence 
of this accidental and deplorable en 
counter. 
So much it has been necessary to say 
in detail in recital of the few, isolated, 
and fortuitous breaches of the peace, up- 
on the strength of which General Mahone 
has lightly propagated libellous charges 
agaiust a brave and generous people. It 
remains to declare that the only intimi- 
dation practiced in Virginia was the in- 
timidation of Coalition negroes upon 
negroes. All their social and religious 
organizations were used to this effect 
with ruthless power, and proofs are not 
wanting that the leaders of the Coalition 
party knew how to employ negro preach- 
ers for such coercion. 
Tbe election machinery, as has been 
aaid, wns almost without exception hi 
the hands of the Coalitionists. Their 
registrars and judges committed many 
illegal and fraudulent acts, which in due 
time will be brought to light They reg- 
istered illegal and fraudulent voters; 
they allowed meu to vote who were not 
registered or duly transferred, the judges 
of election sometimes declining fo ex- 
amine the registration-books to ascertain 
whether men oflcring to vote were regis- 
tered, their only test being the voter's 
Coalition proclivities. 
To sum up, a fairer, a more peaceful, a 
more legal election—so far as the Demo- 
cratic party is concerned—was never 
hold in Virginia than the election whose 
resnlte are now proclaimed. 
These results, as ascertained by a re- 
turning board composed exclusively of 
Coalitionists, are a popular Democratic 
majority in the State of over 17,000, and 
a majority of 8 in the Benate and of 22 
in the House of Delegates. 
In bringing abont this great work the 
Democratic party have had tbe active 
suppoit of nearly all the native Virgin- 
ians, who constitute by their mind, their 
moral worth, or their intelligent labor 
that civilization which is the life 
of the State, and of nearly all the 
adopted Virginians of nnrtbern birth in 
every field, from the ingenious mechanics 
who have made the city of Roanoke 
spring up in a day like a creature of 
magic, to the capitalists, manufacturers, 
and engineers who have brought their 
money and skill to share in the develop- 
ment of the Old Dominion. 
They have in like manner had the 
sympathy and good wishes, without re- 
gard to party lines, of a large majority of 
the most progressive, liberal and enlight- 
ened people of the North and West. It 
is therefore distinctly a triumph of light 
and civilization in full accord with the 
best progress of the age, and not the vic- 
tory of a reactionary party, which is here 
announced. 
In conclusion, the real truth of the 
matter is that on the Gth of this month of 
November the people ot Virginia rose, as 
patient, long sufferin);, law loving, Ame- 
rican Ireemen will always- rise against 
outrage and oppression—a majestic spec- 
tacle for all lovers of civil and political 
liberty in every part of this abounding 
land. The fullness of time had come, tbe 
petty dictator had played out his selfish 
and treasonable game till even tbe blind 
could see that bitter end which a short 
time ago only the wise could predict. 
Then came the uprising of the people 
n their might. Then came that resound- 
ing voice of Virginia, uttered with all 
its volume, with all its power, with all 
the earnestness of men who knew and 
felt that the struggle was for good gov- 
ernment, for honest administration, for 
the peace of their homes and the security 
of their rights. Lot the people jealously 
guard the liberties thus restored to their 
keeping. John 8. Barbouk. 
B. T. Gunter, John Jackson, 
Phil. Gibson, O. G. Holland, 
Thomas W. Waller, P. A. Krise; 
Wainer T. Jones, 8. J. Graham, 
W. A. Jones, John D. Horsley, 
M. Glennan, R, D. James, 
J. F. Bryant, C. T. O'Ferrall, 
J. W. Hubbard, John E. Massey, 
John D. O'Dell, Edward Echols, 
George E. Rives, J. R. Wingfield, 
Richard P. Beirne, A. M. Bowman, 
K. H. Cardwell, Henry Heaton, 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000. 
" We do hereby certify that we tupervite the 
arrangementt for aXi the Monthly and Semi- 
Annual Drawing! of the Louitiana State 
Ijottery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drawmgt themselcet, and that the 
tame are conducted with honesty, fairness, 
and in good faith toward all parties, and we 
authorize the Company to use this certificate, 
with fac similes of our signatures attached, 
in its advertisements." 
Commlirtonert 
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRAQTIOIf. 
OVER HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED. 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
Incorpcratod In 1868 for 26 yoara by tbe LegL la- 
tare for Educational and Charitable pnrpoaee—wltb 
a capital ot $1.000,000—to which a reaetTe fund of 
o er $650,000 has since been added. 
By an overwhelming popular vote franchise 
was made a part of the pr BRnl State Conatitntion 
adopted December 2d, A. D., 187Q. 
Its Grand Single Number Drawing* will take place monthly. It never icates or postpone*. 
Look at the following Dietribntlon: 
163d Grand Monthly 
AND THE 
Extraominary Semi-Annnal Drawinj 
AT 
New Orloitns, Tuesday, December 18, 1883, 
Under tbe personnl Rnpervletonand znsnegemenkof 
Gen. O. T. KEAURRGARD, of Rouislana. 
and Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia. 
Capital Prize, $150,000, 
Notice-Tickets are Ten Dollars Only. 
Halves, $5. Fifths, $2. Tenths, $1. 
LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF ll.'O.OOO $150,000 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 
2 LARGE PRIZES OP 
4 LARGE PRIZES OF 






60,000  50.000 
20,000  20.000 
10.^00  20 000 
5f00  20 00 
1,000  20.coo 
BOO  26,0(0 800  80,000 
200  40.000 
100  60.0 0 
60  50.000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
100 Approximation Prises of $2C0  $20,000 
100 " •• 100  10,000 
100 •• •• 75  7,500 
2279 Prlzrh, amounting to  $.r»22.500 
Application for ratts to clnbe sbeuld bo made 
only to tbo office of tho Company in New Orleans. 
For further information write clearly, giving full 
address. Make P. O. Money Orders pryable and 
address Registered Letters to 
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK, 
New Orleans, La. 
POSTAL NOTES and ordinary letters by Mail 
or Express (all sums of $6 and upwards by Express 
at onr expense) to 
M. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
607 Seventh St., Washington, D. C. nov15-5t 
2,000 
WANTED. 
Bnshels Prune Cloverseel 
P. n. SUBUCTT A SON, 
novl 4m Staunton, Ya, 
B. H. Nash, 
B. A. Hancock, 
J. M. Hudgin, 
Archer Anderson, 
T. P. Wallace, 
W. W. Moffott, 
Wm. Taylor Thorn, 
R. A. Ayres, 
Thomas W. Smith, S. W. Williams, 
R. T. Wilson, A. Fulkerson. 
Richmond, November 28, 1883. 
An Awful Responsibility. 
Everybody has something to say about 
consumption. We all deplore its terrible 
ravages, but only a few of us seem to have 
enough common sense to take the proper 
means of preventing it. It is as simple 
as "two and two are four," that HauE's 
Honey of Horkuodnd and Tab, taken 
as a remedy for coughs, colds, difficult 
breathing, hoarsness, or any of the symp- 
toms which pave the way for that terrible 
destroyer, will effect a radical and rapid 
cure of the ailment, ahd avert all danger. 
Whoever, under these circumstances, 
neglects to resort to the true specific, as- 
sumes a fearful responsibility. Ol drug- 
gists. 
Pike's Toothache Dkops cure in one 
minute. 
J. A. LOEWENBACH. 
»A.r»DI,:ElW HAIIOWAIUE, 
AT A. H. WILSON'S, 
j North Main Street. Harrlsonbnrg, Va. 
I Avis'Infallible Vermitnge 
la the beat article of the kind in nee. It U cemiu, 
aafo and pleaaant. PhyniciauB preBcrihe and re- 
commend if There la no niiplpftaaDt amoll or fiirto 
about it But it has a delightful taate1. adif (till- 
drcu ake it and cry for more. Prepat-ed and Bold at 
AVIS' Drug Store. 
How to Rest Easy! 
INSURANCE IS A GOOD PILLOW.—If yonr prop- 
erty ia not insured, you aroalways unoary about 
your home. Your rr-nt will bo sweet and uodistnrb- 
od if yon have a policy'in the Liverpool and London 
and Globe Insurance Comp ny. It is one of the 
oldest aud atrongest compunica in the world ; of- 
fcra the lowrst rales and the beet security. When 
your preaont "Bhaky" policy ia abont to expire, call 
on Geo. O. Conrad, and bo will Insure yon so fully 
that you will rest easy aud eafe. 4,And don't you 
forget it." drc21 
ALARGE STO^K OF BRIGHAM'H BOOTS AND 
SHOES just in. All work in this Itne is war- 
ranted. HENRY SHACKLETT. 
Buggy and carriage harness 
All Btylee and prlcea, at A. H. WILSON'S 
North Main St., near Lutheran Chureb. 
ijlARM AND WAGON HARNESS. 1 Call at A. H. WILSON'S. North Main St., 
for the bcRt goods in this line. 
Hobsi*: ulankkts- very nice aud Cheap, at A. H. WIL- 
SON'S. North Main Street. Ju8 
Horse collars. 
The best article in ihia lime can he bad 
at A. H. WILSON'S. North Main 8*. 
W. M. LOEWENBACH. 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son. 
CHRISTMAS GOODS 
Now in Store and Arriving Daily. 
The Largest Stock ever in Harrisonburg, as well as in the Valley. 
PLUSH, CELLULOID AND LEATHER DRESSING CASES, WORK BOXES, 
and many other usefnl, as well as ornamental things, 
CALL and examine before buying. 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son, 
nov20 OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE, HARRISONBURG, VA. 




\Uu Ito Prini (German). "< (German)," 1 long been ma and entertab 
'oweanll ernmn), *' ceof_Wt cA'-CMfsgoso*■■ i^Rosl;afSu'*sier,Lyjov/ul iki>^% 
g™ HgKlSMSf 
W PIPS cot TOMB 8 tor (Am. itollt uul> wtdnvftKAtna lacc trimmed jmetv made, t&OXs 1149 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARRISONBURO, VA." 
Thursday, - - Deoembor 6,1883. 
J. H- SMITH Editor knd PublUhpr. 
SnMraJ at ihe Poat-Ofllea, Harrlaonburg, aa aao- 
ond-elua mall matter. 
  ■ ■■ ■ ! 
TERMS OP SUBSORIFTION: 
Ono Copy, ono year •t.no 
•• 8 montliH  l.OO 
" O montliB TO 
•» A months BO 
" a months ao 
10 Copies, In ono Clnh. lO.OO 
WUBMS—Caah In Adonea to all caaea. 
ADVERTISINQ: 
1 loch, ono time, $1 00; oach rontinuanca, SO 
vaota. Trarly I Inrli, (10; all monttaa. t<l; three 
monttaa. It. A'WertiaiuK bllla due quarterly In ad- 
vance or ou demaud. Two tnohea one year. $15. 
SS-Large advrrtlaeBMuta are anbjoet to contract. 
MyAddrcaa Tn « Old Oohmonwxaltb, Uarrisou- 
bnrg, Va 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
/*r*m the Slater (.Vo.) Index, Nor. tj, 1883 
HVMGNIAli. 
8WITZKR—BPONSliEIt. 
Tuesday eveniug, 20th, at the residence 
of Mr. Isaac Sponsler, father of the bride, 
a number of the immediate Iriends as 
aembled to witness the nuptials of Mr. F. 
Ward Switzer and Miss Stella Spons- 
ler. The spacious parlors were hardly 
capable of accommodating the friends in 
attendance at the consummation of this, 
to two young hearts, important event. 
Rev. Q. W. Dysait officiated, and in a 
lengthy but impressive ceremony made 
the twain one. 
It is unnecessary for us to go into de- 
tails, as both parties are well known in 
this community. The young lady is the 
■daughter of one of our most respected 
citizens, and one whom any young man 
might feel proud to have secured, and we 
congratulate our young friend, Ward, on 
his success. Mr. Switzer is a younsr Vir- 
ginian, of good family, son of one of Hur- 
risonburg's most respected citizens, who 
was present to witness the marriage of 
his son. Our space is too limited to note 
all those present, but the assembly was 
composed of the best citizens of Slater, 
both old and young, and naught but the 
best wishes were freely tendered to the 
happy pair for a pleasant and safe voyage 
on the sea matrimonial, the Index pre- 
dicts for them a bright and happy future, 
and trusts that a storm-cloud may neyer 
rise daring their wedded life. Truth and 
constancy on the part of both will assure 
this, and their life be one of unalloyed 
bliss. 
The following is the list of presents: 
Misses Lizzie Qoode and Lou Wilson, 
Messrs. J. B. Land and T. B. Carter, 
china tea set; Dr. A. H. Snoddy and wife, 
toilet set; Dr. N. H. Qaines and wife, 
perfume stand; Index, majolica plate 
and pitcher; Dr. C. W. Hill and wife, 
card receiver; S. T. Lyne, plush wisp 
holder; R. P. Qwinn, cigar stand; T. S. 
Garnett, majolica cuspidor; Miss May 
Russell, set toilet mats; Wm. Q. Fowler, 
lamp; Miss Blanche Barksdale and R. 
Q. Barksdale, set silver teaspoons ; E. A. 
Barksdale and Jno. T. Rector, set silver 
kinives and forks; Isaac Sponsler and 
!wi%' hanging lamp, pair yases, set silver 
tea and tablespoons, knives and forks, 
uapkin ring, butter knife and .sugar 
spoon, butter plate, sugar bowl, spoon- 
holder, cream pitcher; Willie Kennedy, 
napkin ring; Nellie and Maggie Switzer, 
silver cake stand ; Dr. R. W. Switzer, 
silver castor; C. C. Switzer and wife, sil- 
ver water pitcher and cup ; D M. Swit 
z»r and wife, set silver knives and forks, 
sugar spoon, butter knife, leather trunk, 
pair blankets, Marseilles counterpane, 
half-dozen towels; Mrs. J. M. Watts,cut- 
glass inkstand. 
The following was received from a 
friend in Pennsylvania, who says. "I had 
no gitt to send, so I sat down and wrote 
to you a few rhymes:" 
TO STELLA, ON HER WEDDING 
DAY. 
BT D. H. B. R. 
My bloBsins on this ballow'd day. 
A day you'll long rpmomber well; 
From out the past and far away 
Will rome the echoes clear and gay, 
Sweet echoes of the marriage beiU 
And tbongb I may not meet you now. 
A boon that time and space denies. 
And give, to cousrcrate your vow. 
No costly gem to deck your brow. 
But love, the love that never dies. 
And, SteTIs, dear, wbate'er your lot. 
The future Journty may unfold. 
May wedded Joys ne'er be forgot. 
For ballow'd love, tbougb In a cot. 
Is richer, purer far than gold, 
Blessings on yon, Stella, dear. 
And blessings on yomrchoeen one; 
May days like Iblt, for many a year. 
Ketnrn. till evening sbadee appear. 
And transient life on earth is done. 
Temperance Canvass. 
Maj. J. Mortimer Eilgour, State Lec- 
turer for the Grand Lodge of Virginia, 
Independent Order of Good Templars, 
will arrive at Harrisonburg on Tuesday, 
Dec. 11, 1888, and at once enter upon an 
active canvass of Rockingham county in 
the interest of the Independent Order of 
Good Templars and the Temperance 
cause generally. This canvass will be 
made under the auspices of Rockingham 
County Lodge, No. 9, I. O. G. T., and 
will be as thorough as this most import- 
ant interest demands. 
Maj. Kilgour will deliver addresses at 
the following times and places, at 7 P. 
M. each day: 
Harrisonburg, Tuesday, Dec. 11, 1888. 
Dayton, Wednesday, Dec. 12, 1888. 
Broadway, Thursday, Doc. 13, 1888. 
Linville, Friday, Dec. 14, 1888. 
McQaheysville. Saturday, Doc. 15,1883. 
Harrisonburg, Sunday, 8 P. M., Dec. 
16, 1883. 
Keezletown, Monday, Dec. 17, 1888, 
Cross Keys, Tuesday, Dec. 18, 1888. 
Port Republic, Wednesday, Dec. 19, '88 
Further appolntmanta will be pub- 
lished next week. 
It suitable arraugcraente can be made, 
Maj. Kilgour will deliver his celebrated 
literary lecture, "Good People," in the 
Town Hall, in Harrisonburg, on Thurs- 
day evening, Dec. 20, 1888, at 7.30 P. M. 
This lecture will be delivered for the 
benefit of the Missionary Fund of the 
Grand Lodge of Virginia, and is well 
worth the favorable support of the public. 
Handbills will be circulated at the 
several appointments named above. 
County Lodge Committee 
on State ok the Order. 
OBITUARY. 
Departed this life, Neyember 15th, 
1888, George W. Sanford, aged 74 years, 
0 months and 1 day. Mr. Sanford went 
to bed on the night of the 14th, feeling 
as well as uaoal. About 1 o'clock A. M. 
on the 15th he complained of a pain 
in bis stomach and side. Taking a 
stimulant, he became easier and fell 
asleep. About an hour later be com- 
plained of feeling chilly, but dropped 
into slumber again. The companion of 
his joys and sorrows, who had traveled 
life's rugged journey with him for over 
fifty years, apprehending no further dan- 
ger, went to sleep, only to bo awakened 
by an unusual noise at 6 o'clock, to find 
her husband breathing his last. 
Although the subject of this sketch 
had lived over the three-score and ten 
years, the time allotted to man, yet ap- 
parently how short was bis life I but a 
span, although he was growing old I and 
wn are brought to exclaim, "How transi 
tory are all things earthly I how short is 
life at best I" George W. Sanford was 
born in the county of Prince William in 
the year 1809, and hence was cotempo- 
rary with Jefferson, Adams, and other 
heroes and sages of the Revolution. He 
had seen our country expanded from a 
Union of seventeen States to one of thir- 
ty-eight. He had noted the ctanges 
which our country had undergone, for 
ho was very fond of history, both that of 
our own and ancient times, and but few 
men were better informed on this sub- 
ject. He was very fond of poetry of the 
moral kind, and would often recite scraps 
of this kind. But at lust ho has gone 
from among us; his voice is no longer 
heard. "Like a clock worn out with eat 
ing time, the wheels of weary life at last 
stood still." Rev. F. M. Perry, ot Luray, 
preached the funeral sermon from the 
text, "As the Lord liveth, and as thy soul 
liveth, there is but a step between mo and 
death,"—I Samuel, XX chap., 3d verse,— 
and the earthly remains of George W. 
Sanford were laid to rest in Elk Run 
Cemetery. H. 
\_East Rockingham Newt, Dec. I.] 
Houck & Wallis having sold out one 
large stock of Boots and Shoes for win- 
ter wear, have just received another large 
stock, which they offer at remarkably 
low prices. 
D. M. Switzer, Esq., returned home on 
Friday afternoon last, from his trip to 
Missouri and other points West. Ho at- 
tended the wedding of his son, F. Ward 
Switzer, during his absence. 
Dr. W. J. Points, delegate from the 
Lodge of this place to the Grand Lodge 
of Good Templars, which met in Alex- 
andria last week, returned home on 
Monday last. 
Capt. Qeo. G. Grattan left for Richmond 
on Monday last. 
Col. C. T. O'Ferrall is in Washington 
and will no doubt be seated as a member 
of the House from this district as soon as 
the Committee on Election can get to 
work. 
Mrs. Jannie B. Carts has removed from 
this place to Lexington. 
Notice.—I will be absent from my 
office from the 11th until the 17th of 
Dec., in attendance upon the Virginia 
State Dental Association. 
2t. R. S. Switzer. 
■ ■ • » 
Suicide. 
Mrs. Mary Messick, aged about 83 
years, wife ot Edward Messick, residing 
near Dayton, this county, committed 
suicide on last Thursday by cutting ber 
throat with a razor. The deceased had 
been suffering with mental derangement 
for some time, and had before attempted 
to take her life. On Thursday, the fatal 
day, in the absence of her husband, she 
prepared dinner for her four little chil- 
dren and placed them at the table, and 
then went to another room and commit- 
ted the rash deed. Life lingered until 
Friday night. The funeral and burial 
occurred at New Erection on last Sun- 
day in the presence of a very large con- 
course of people. 
lufiammationfCoughs.catarrhe and pneu- 
monia, resulting from colds, may be cured 
by Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It allays the 
inflammation, removes the irritation and 
soreness, soothes the organs, and restores 
the sufferer to health. 
  fs • ■ ^  
Editorial Change. 
Messrs. B. R. and G. R. Berlin are now 
the editors and owners of the Bridge- 
water Journal. Col. Barbee retires grace- 
fully and somewhat pathetically in the 
last issue of that paper. We part with 
our old "Democratic" friend with much 
regret. May his declining years be peace 
ful and happy. To the now firm we ex- 
tend greetings of good will and best 
wishes. The Journal will be Democratic 
in politics hereafter. 
It is beyond question that Ayer's Cllorry 
Pectoral has done and is doing vast good, 
and is worthy of the place of honor it 
holds at the head of all remedies for 
diseases of the throat and lungs. 
Sale.—On Tuesday next, 11th inst., 
a sale of household furniture and person- 
al effects will take place at the residence 
of Mr. John Toye, on South Main street, 
which should command attention. The 
property to be offered is of the best de- 
scription and nearly all new. 
Ho Spoke from Experience, 
Buchanan, Ga., July 5,1881. 
H. H. Warner & Co.: Sirt—I have 
been taking your Safe Kidney and Liver 
Cure for Bright's Disease, and find it the 
best 1 ever saw or beard of. 
David Bowling. 
' _ 
The Council on Tuesday night ordered 
the employment of four additional night 
1 policemen until after the holidays. 
1 The largest stock of Carpets in this 
' Valley can be found at Houck & Wallis'. 
CCjorcvcsixondcncc. 
Letter from Mt. Cravrford. 
Mt. Crawford. Va , ( 
Nov. 27th, 1888. f 
Married, in Bridgowater, on Tuesday 
morning, November 20, by Rer. Samuel 
Sangcr, Mr. William Blaine and Miss 
Alice L. Calahan. 
Mr. Noah Landes having sold his resi- 
dence at the corner of Mill street and 
Brldgewater avenue, to Mr. J. F. Rains, 
is building a bouse on the other side of 
the river, he having purchased about 40 
acres of the Kagey estate. 
Mr. Joseph Kiser and daughter, Miss 
Jennie, of Wisconsin, has been visiting 
relatives in this section. 
Mr. Samuel Whitmore has gone on a 
business trip to Martinsburg, W. Va. 
The demand for barrels has been very 
large this season, and Mr. J. W, Burgess 
has built a now cooper shop, where a su- 
perior quality of work is turned out. 
Our merchants are anticipating more 
activity in their business as the holidays 
approach, and are preparing to meet the 
wants of their customers for articles 
usually purchased at that time. 
Our energetic milling firm of MoFall 
& Bro. are still driving business, end 
have shipped over 5,000 barrels of flour 
since the latter part of July, 
We understand that Mr. Wm. Roller, 
of Weyer's Cave, was paralyzed a short 
time ago, but is improving, though suf- 
fering a good deal of pain in his head. 
Mi s Annie Rhodes is visiting the 
family of B. M. Rice, Esq., at Rushvillo. 
Mt. Crawford, Deo. 8, 1883. 
Married, Nov. 29th, by Rev. Solomon 
Garber, Joseph C. May to Miss Florence 
B. May, both of this place. 
. Mr. J. H. Marshall, who died in 
Wayuesboro' on Monday, Nov. 19th, was 
formerly a resident of this place, and 
worked at blacksmithing in the shop 
now occupied by J. C. Wise. 
Mr. M. H. Earnian, who has been en- 
gaged in business in Roanoke, has return- 
ed home, where he will remain during 
the Winter. 
Mr. E. Bowman passed through here 
last week with a fine lot of young cattle 
which he purchased iu Chicago. 
Milch cows are in demand. Several 
parties from Pennsylvani a have been here 
buying them at good prices. Mr. Qeo. 
Kiser has one for which he refused $110. 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Coiner, from 
Fishersville, Mrs. Dr. Weade, from 
Waynesboro', with their children, and 
Mrs. Martin Whitmore, from Parnassus, 
were here last week visiting the family 
of Mr. Qeo. Kiser. 
Mr. Joseph Kiser, who has been here 
visiting hisold home, will return to his 
home in Oregon, Wisconsin, to morrow. 
The instruments of the Mt. Crawford 
Band, which they sold at public auction 
on last Saturday, were purchased by Mr. 
John A. Switzer. 
Our farmers are busy butchering, and 
probably we will soon hear who has the 
largest hog. 
Nellie, an interesting little daughter of 
Mr. James W. Burgess, is very ill with 
St. Vitus' dance. She cannot talk or 
raise her head up, and it is with diffi- 
culty that any food can be given her. 
Dr. Callendor being absent on church 
business there were no services at the 
Reform Church on last Sunday. 
The Sabbath school connected with 
the above church will have a Christmas 
tree for the enjoyment of the scholars- on 
Christmas morning. 
Samuel Nisewander left this afternoon 
for Ohio, where he expects to engage in 
business. He has been employed for 
some time by Mr.'Q. W. Showaiter, and 
is a good hand, and Mr. S. parted father 
reluctantly with him. 
SCHOOL REPORT. 
The following named pupils of Har- 
mony School, nearMt. Crawford, have re- 
ceived the highest number of merit 
marks in recitation, deportment, and 
attendance during the school month end- 
ing Noy. 30. 1883, to wit : Cora Bvrd, 
Maude Lindou, Nellie Lindon, Fannie 
Wright, Birdie Lindon, Lizzie Pence, 
Lelie Rogers, Mollie Kiser, Charlie Beall, 
Katie Wright, and Elbert Wright. The 
names are given above in the order of 
meiit, beginning with the highest. 
Wes. 
Letter from McGaheysville. 
McGaiikysvillb, Nov. 26th, '88. 
Miss Sallie Anderson, of Franklin, 
Pendleton county, is now visiting the 
Misscss Littell. 
Miss Harding is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Jno. Carrickhoff. 
Prof. Monroe has been conducting a 
singing school for the last week. He has 
quite a good school. 
Miss Miunio Sellers has been sick for 
several days. We hope to see her out 
soon. 
Mr. W. W. Lewin, of Baltimore, Md., 
is at home. 
A crowd of gypsies have been en- 
camped for a lew days below town. 
These wanderers are not of much account 
to any community, Many of the colored 
folks were having their fortunes told. 
That is a species of trade that should be 
suppressed by law. It renders the su- 
perstitious mind more superstitious, and 
tends to injure those who submit to it; 
yet it is encouraged by persons who pro- 
fess that they do cot believe in it. Such 
persons should think that they are en- 
couraging superstition, and at the same 
time those persons in their miserable 
laziness. We tbink that all such wan- 
derers should be arrested and put to 
some work. That would make them 
MoQahbvbvillk, Dec. 4,1884. 
The school at this place is increasing 
in numbers and in interest. The parents 
are becoming more interested in the 
school each year. There are in the school 
three sets of twins. Can any other school 
in the district boast of as many of the 
same kind t 
Persons are beginning to look forward 
to Christmas. Preparations are already 
being made to have a good time in this 
place. We would suggest that something 
be gotten up for New Years day. A 
parade would enliven the town. Can it 
not be done! 
Quite a large number of the young 
people are prepariug charades and tab- 
leaux to be given during the holidays. 
The object is to afford amusement and 
to gain funds for the completion of the 
Hall. X. 
  ——^i 
Report of the McQaheysville Graded 
School for the week ending November 
28, 1883: 
FIRST GRADE. 
Motile Mclhom, Sallie Herron, Efllo 
Rash, Wirt Strickler. 
SECOND GRADE. 
J. R. Waavor, Lillio Bonds; Edgar 
Melhorn, Aldino Wood, equal; R. H. 
Shoppe, Maggie Hedrick, equal; Joseph 
Rush, Floyd Weaver, Jno. Life. 
INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT SECoHD 
GRADE. 
Luther Armentrout, Jennie Bonds, 
Mittie Runcie, Laura Breoden, Aunio 
Donnet, Fanuio Hammen. 
Report of the McQaheysville Graded 
School for the week ending Nov. 30,1883: 
FIRST GRADE. 
Mollie Melhorn, R. H. Sheppe; Minnie 
Hammen, Floyd Weaver, equal. 
SECOND GRADE. 
Fleta Life, Edward Melhorn, equal; 
Eugene Armentrout. 
INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT — FIRST 
GRADE. 
Fannie Dennett, Laura Sheppe. 
SECOND GRADE. 
Jennie Bond, Mollie Rush, Minnie 
Harman. 
First grade requires 90 per cent., sec- 
ond grade 80 per cent, of all the questions 
to be solved. The order of the names 
indicate the order of standing. 
A. C. Kimi.er, Principal. 
If you have any Lace Curtains to hang, 
call at Houck & Wallis' and purchase 
Walnut or Ebony Poles made for that 
purpose.   
Our Generation's Changes. 
There are thousands of people living in 
this country to-day who never expected 
slavery and other fixed institutions to be 
brought to an end in their day and gen- 
eration. Those wrongs to a down-trod- 
den race were deemed invincible, but yet 
one generation has seen them blotted out, 
and now the present one sees just as great 
evils confronted with an army just as 
strong as any that ever waged war for 
the benefit of the oppressed. Change is 
written everywhere. The^ill and woes of 
mankind are claiming attention, and the 
coming generation can erect the monu- 
ment ov«r many of the flourishing evils 
of to-day. In no profession is there 
more advancement being made than in 
the science of medicine. Physicians are 
learning to practice common sense as well 
as medicine. They are beginning to 
prescribe Peruna for a large number of 
the complaints of mankind, and with as- 
tonishing success. They should keep on 
In the good work and the end is assured. 
Send lor the book on the "Ills of Life," 
and for a bottle of Peruna, to Dr. 8. B. 
Hartman & Co., Columbus, Ohio. 
Married.—Henry V. Strayer, Esq., of 
this place, and Miss L. H. C. Wickham, 
of Richmond city, were married at Grace 
Street P. E. Church, Richmond, on Tues- 
day evening, December 4th, 1883, at 7 
o'clock. 
Wm. H. Messrole and Miss Ida Shunk, 
both of this town, were married at the 
residence of the bride's parents, on Gor- 
man street, on Thursday morning at 7:30 
o'clock, Deo. 6th. They left on the 8 a 
m. train for New York. 
Wagon and Buggy Harness, Blankets, 
Saddles, Robes, Whips, Collars, &c., at 
Houck & Wallis'. 
Circuit Judge.—A petition is being 
circulated, addressed to the General As- 
sembly of Virginia, asking that the 18th 
Judicial District be abolished, and that 
Rockingham county be attached te Judge 
McLaughlin's Circuit and Shenandoah 
and Page attached to Judge Turner's 
Circuit. We hear that Judge McLaugh- 
lin says that he can easily take Rocking- 
ham into his Circuit and do the work. 
We do not know how it would be with 
Judge Turner. Judge McLaughlin is 
regarded as one very best Circuit J ucges 
in Virginia. 
Merited Success. 
Dr. Hartman & Co.—Gents : Peruna 
sells very well here. I have ordered sev- 
eral dozen bottles since your agent was 
here. W. W. 8TEELE & CO. 
Chillicotha, Ohio. 
Aji Belling your Peruna, and it gives 
universal satisfaction. We have a good 
sale for it. G. W. BARRERE, 
Hilsboro, Ohio. 
Trade splendid on Peruna. We never 
sold a medicine that gave better satisfac- 
tion. D. REED & SDN, Pomoroy, O. 
The case of medicine you sent me came 
all right, and is doing me good. Others 
think so too, who have tried it. Please 
send me a dozen bottles of Peruna. 
ROBERT LOGAN, Topeka, Kan. 
Your Peruna sells fast, and gives good 
satisfaction. J. 0. SANDERS, 
Martinsburg, Pa. 
This great medicine can be found at all 
drug stores. Ask for it. Also the book 
on the "Ills of Life." 
Opinion of Dr. Wm. H. Stokes, 
Physician, Mt. Hope Retreat, Baltimore : 
'T have great pleasure in adding my 
testimony to the virtues of Colden's 
LiquiD Beef Tonic as the very best 
preparation used for depression, weakness, 
and indigestion, and I therefore confident- 
ly rocomraond it to the medical profes- 
sion." (Remember the name, Colden's 
—take no other.) Of druggists generally. 
The finest on the market Is Rosen- 
beim's celebrated Springdale Whiskey. 
Latest News Items. 
In the Democratic Caucus of members 
of the House of Representatives held on 
Saturday night, Mr. Carlisle received 106 
votes; Mr. Randall 52 votes, and Mr. Cox 
80 votes. This was a surprise, for It was 
generally conceded that the contest be- 
tween Messrs. Carlisle and Randall would 
be close. 
O'Donncll.the Irish patriot, who killed 
Carey, the infonner, who was tried in 
London last Friday and Saturday, has 
been convicted and will be hung Decem- 
ber 17th. 
Bishop Randolph preached bis fare- 
well sermon (o his late congregation of 
Emmanuel P. E. Church, Baltimore, on 
Sunday last. He comes to Virginia di- 
rectly and will reside in Pauquler county. 
Predictions of war in Europe are again 
rife. It may not be long delayed, or di- 
plomacy may avert it. 
More Irish informers are coming to the 
front. 
A Priest was stoned by Irishmen on 
Sunday in Newry, Ireland, in the Orange 
quarter of the town. 
A fire occurred at Amherst C. H. Va., 
on Monday afternoon, destroying a liquor 
saloon and four or five small offices. 
Gen. Warner, of Ohio, will speedily 
introduce a bill in Congress for the re- 
tirement of the trade dollar. 
Qov. Cameron has issued writs of elec- 
tion to supply the vacancy by the resigna- 
tion of Senator Rue, of Norfolk, and also 
to supply the place of Senator Martin, of 
the district of Norfolk City and Princess 
Anne county. Elections will take place 
December 17th. 
At a meeting of delegates from Char- 
lotte and Mecklenburg counties, Va., held 
on Monday, T. W. Scott was nominated 
for the State Senate. 
All Who Wish to Purchase Chancos 
In the Grand Semi-Annual Drawing of 
The Louisiana State Lottery Company, 
may send for tickets in any of the ways 
stated in the scheme published elsewhere 
in this paper, with full confidence that 
they will get them prompt. 
For Sale.—A very desirable residence 
on South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Apply for particulars to 
nov8-tf Mrs. G. W. Tabb. 
The quieting, rest-procuring qualities, 
as well as the far reaching and powerful 
curative effects of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
render it the very best remedy known for 
lung diseases. 
The Flf.sh Speedily Reunites, 
When obstinate sores are cleaned with 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap. 
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, fifty 
cents. 
Advice to Mothers. 
Are you disturbed at night and brok- 
en of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with pain of cutting teeth 1 
If so, send at once and get a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup fob Chil- 
dren Teething. Its value is incalcu- 
lable. It will relieve the poor little suf- 
erer immediately. Depend up on it, 
mothers, there iff no mistake about it. 
It cures dysentery and diarhoea, regulates 
the stomach and bowels, cures wind col- 
ic, softens the gums, reduces inflamation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup for Children Teething is pleas- 
ant to the taste, and is the prescription 
of one of the oldest and best female phy- 
sicians and nurses in the United States, 
and is for sale by all druggists through- 
out the world. Price 25 cents a bottle, ly 
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only, and of groat age, call for 
Rosenheim's Springdale. 
JftlsccltanccntB .Aducutlacmctits. 
STOVESI STOVESi STOVES I 
STOVES! 
Suddenly, of heart disease, at Milnes, Pawo co., 
Va.. December 2, 1883, Jewet M Jeuoinga, son of 
the late Rev. Heury Jennings, of Edihhnrg, Va., 
in the 38th year of his age. His remains were taken 
"ifvt 
Cooking and Heating Stoves 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
FOR COAL OR WOOD! 
Rohr Brothers, 
Have just received an immense stock, including Single 
and Double Heaters, which will be sold 
AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION! 
All that we ask is that you will 
as we will take pleasure in showing you our goods and 
ion Every Time! 
^*REMEMBEII THE PLACE! 
to Edinburg in charge of bia brother, Br. Wm. T. Jenniniis, for interment. 
DK. JNO. B. AMISS, 
With an experience of twenty five years, offars his professional servioeii to ihe citizens of town and 
country. Office at his residence (formerly Gen. 
Jonta'). South Main street. Charges moderate. Harrisonburg, Va., Deo. B 1883. dec6-ly 
Dr FRANK L. HARRIS, 
JDEJJSTTXST, 
Will retnrn April lat. 1884. Location of offlc. July 
.unouued. DeoMm 
$1,000.00. 
I HAVE tl.OOO.OU IN MY HANDS AS SPEOXAL 
KECETVER, which I denlre to loan lor sixty days, 
decs ED. 8. CONRAD. 
Holiday Goods 
ARRIVING AT 
W. H. EITENOUR'S, 
CALL AND SEE THE BEAUTIFUL 
GOODS. 
No party in politics, nor any sect in religion. 
Tliio CApeateat and. the Best* 
THE LARGE DOUBLE WERKLY, 
BetlBlous and (Secular. 
NEW YORK OBSERVER 
(ESTABLISHED IBM.) 
No paper In the country ha. . more expsrianced 
and ablo corps of Editors. Dr. 8. Iremnns Prime 
stands st the head of the editorial fraternity and 
his letters sud editorials still enrich the Obseuvfr. 
Others smong its editors have hud the Iraiulug of a 
quarter of a ooulnry for their work. 
The Correspondence of the Obufbvxh is from sli 
lends; and the news, oarslully nrspared from let- 
lera and tolcgramu, furnishes a complete view of 
the oondlllon of the world each week. 
The Departments of Agriculture. Business, Hnn' day-school Teaching and Religions Work are con 
ducted by experts, who write clearly and to the 
point. The OBOEUTKa doaa not AU Its columns 
with long essays and old aermous. but aims to be 
A. X. TV 10 1S13WSI*A.T»EK, 
giving every week A Relioioob Sheet fall of in- struction, eu. ouragomeut. and truth; and A UEClf. 
lab Sheet, containing all the news vlgoroue com. 
ments upon current events, and a groat variety of 
obotce reading 
The price Is |3.'B a year. For buna #de new subscribers we give One Dollar oommlealon. or a 
copy of the "IliEKaua Lkttebs," an elegantly 
bound volume of 400 paces, containing a portrait of 
the author. Samole copiee of the Obseevbb will 
be sent to any iddreee free. Addrots HEW YORK OBSERVER, 
duct h and U Park Bow. 
MAIN STREET, 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
— the  
Grand Central Clothing House 
NOW OFFERS THE MOST MAGNIFICENT STOCK OP 
CLOTHING, 
Hats. Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
TRrrrVKS. Acc., 
IN THE VALLEY. 
OVERCOATS A SPECIALTY: 
Having in many cases purchased the entiao lots, we are selling many of them at 
loss than the wholesale cost. 
t - . 
We Beat the World on Low Prices. 
LEADING CLOTHIERS IN THE VALLEY, 
GK .A.. 
J. F. SNELL. J. M. SNELL. IJ. H. FTJNKHOUSER 
Still Ahead! 
' The Old Reliable 
Wholesale and Retail 
GROCERY HOUSE of 
SNELL BROTHERS & CO., 
Is TAKING THE LEAD this Season on 
SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, SYRUPS, &o., 
Coal Oil. Salt, Cement. Fertilizers. Fruit Jars, Stand- 
Md Biand and a specialty to the Jobbing Trade at low Rates. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR PRODUCE, and FARMER'S MAR- 
KET STORE. Remember the Old and Reliable Grocery; 
House, No. 5 AST-MARKET STREET, where wq 
pay highest market prices for Produce, and sell 
goods at the Lowest possible prices. 
Always Trade at Headquarters, U 
you want to SAVE Money. 
Therefore Trade at 
OLD NO. 6, 
East-Market 
Street. 
H. ROSENHEIM & SON, 
WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS, 
PROPRIKTOB AND PATENTEE OP THE OEEEBftATED 
SPRINGDALE PURE RYE WHISKEY, 
No. 375 WEST «.VT.TIMOltE STREET, 
BETWKKN HUT AW AMD PACA STKKKTS, BALTIMORE, MD. 
UlnM^rdy1.! Ihc'wholcale^WaeroomB of Mr. Rosenheim. No. 375 West Baltimore street. This Whiskey 
is 5 and 8 years old.   
Th-rnrit, .M careful «.autactnr. of Ihi. Ho, Tad. WUbU. 
Did commonwealth 
KARRISOWBtntO. "VA. I 
Thursday Morning, December 6, 1883i 
KINDNES > TO ANIMALS. 
D^klnd lo the I Jon. and study his will. 
Ami ueslst hi 'itisorting the claws," 
And don't Interrupt him—keep perrectly still 
>0 luattor how awkward his paws. 
tie kind to tile Wombnt and Tapir so mild; 
Re klndto the wlnsuiuo Jackdow: 
ye kind lo the Titter, and don't make him wild, 
< o he'll Rive you toomnch of his Jaw. 
.Re kind to the Oyster, Ichneumon and Hnalt t 
Bo kind tothehrlsk Runjcafoot 
lie kind to the iaoipard, don't tread on his tall, 
Or ho'll spot you at mice II you do. 
Re kind to the Qasterpod,Gurnard and Hat; 
Be kind to the -Va/ri-T lorpuator; 
Re kind to the Rami piilurtrtsnnd Cat; 
Be kind to the Tuberculator. 
Be kind to the BOlIBnch, the Goat and the Heap', 
"o tho Vak, Whelk und Leaser I', wit, 
Be kind lo the chaste,odoiiferotls Ape, 
To the Beaver, the I'eich and the Tomtit, 
Bo kind to the friendly and vlgorone Flea; 
Be kind to thebold Cockatoo; 
Be kind lo the Pnanycat, Haolomhand (tee, 
And be klud to the Bowwow and Moo. 
Be klud to the Phascolunte, Yarrell and Boa, 
To Ihe Boacovtteli.tioffln and Hkoo; 
Bo kind lo UieC'hug-chUR and hold Prarle link, 
To the Willln, the Unoke and the SpoO. 
—BntfiUh rapcr 
'Tlie 'Vcukcr Se*. 
An Knglinh jiajicr, whoso etlitor is un- 
floubtoilly a married man, couUtiuti the fol- 
lowing essay ou women s 
"I believe there is more pepper, more 
saltpeter) more tartar, more aquafortis, 
and more pluck in woman nature than 
(my other nature extant. All these, how- 
ever, lie dormant in a thin sntk, woven of 
modesty, timidity, coyness and gcullcness. 
Once shake them up and yon may look out 
('or a blaze, aceompauied by a peculiar 
kind of thuuder. 
Woman llesh is cnought by some to be 
a confection, a composition of sugar and 
molasses, or some other saccbariue matter, 
llrant that it is all sweetness; yet I would 
have you know that when the acid of au- 
ger, insult, or ill-uaturo eotues in coutact 
with it, such an effervescence occurs as one 
never saw ejccmpUfied in ginger pop, seid- 
litz powders or soda water. 
Women, when put out of tune, are like 
summer storms, A t lirst they arc cloudy 
—make no noise, but their thinking ma- 
chines are busy in motion. Then comes 
the thunder—ripping, tearing ibunder! and 
tho lightuiug that Hashes from their eyes 
is euougb to appal the stoutest o/ hearts. 
Vou tall buck lu wonderment, if not per- 
fectly amazed. Unwilling to retreat fur- 
ther ; ami not haviug a chance or the 
courage to slip in a pitiful "boo!7' Juu 
stand nud take it like a liitcbed horse in a 
hail storm. 
When the wrath of tho femiuino has 
nearly expucd, you pluck up courage and 
uro down on her with argument, reasoning 
and reprimand; but is all this going to 
make her turn tail ? Not a bit of it. Hav- 
ing wasted her thunder and lightning, she 
oegiusto ruin ; she knows what effect that 
will have. With impctoous showers she 
drenches the furious lire that bums in your 
bosom, and adds a freshness to every bud 
and blossom of feeling. 
Then you begin to give in—she begins to 
clear off—her sky grows brighter, she goes 
to the expense of a smile, her whole hori- 
zon,lamlscape and ladyscope, look charm I 
ingjgay, and serene, and you can't help giv- 
ing her a- kiss, and acknowledging heal. 
So voa see, my friends, that tho women 
ire hound to get the better of us. In them 
you behold the wild cat, tho lamb, and 
love. If they can aecoiuplish nothing by 
letting loose their untamed felinepropensi- 
ties, they give the juvcuilo sheep a trial, 
tnd if that fails they try tho loving dove. 
With one or the other they are sure to 
effect tbeU- purpose. » 
They .u'o aulicd tho weaker sex ; hut 
••ith what propriety it is hard lor me to 
imsgiue, for I kuow that many of them are 
strung enough to lilt a barrel ol beer and 
drink out of the tap. They can draw like 
burn s. They draw us to church—draw us 
lo the theatre—draw us from our business 
—draw us into trouble—draw us to—well 
ny where. 
How to Sue acd. 
The first requisite 1 j siiccest) Is not to 
autii rlake uu unwise and impractieuhle 
thing. For this reason the advice often 
mcnlcatcd by wise ami great men has been 
lo give much time and reflection to the 
formation of plans. Bo slow to decide; 
but, having resolved, be prompt to act. 
It is not sufficient, by any means, to be 
prompt in beginning to act. This is easy to 
every one. It is the continued, persever- 
ing, unflagging activity which, alone, ac- 
complishe.i great results. 
The temptations which beset one's steps 
at every stage to deliver h}B attention from 
the main pursuit ho has fixed on are al- 
most innumerable, und to the irresolute 
and weak they arc found irresistible. This 
aecnmvb) for numerous failures. 
if a man has not attained to what he 
started for it will almost always he found 
that ho has been attending to eomething 
else. Tlie song of ihe bird by tho way- 
side fell upon his ear and charmed his 
eye, and he lingered when bis pace should 
have been onward and firm and quick. 
If you would insure success in your un- 
dertaking, whatever if may he, let nothing 
divert your ultcnlion from it. Leave noth- 
ing nndouc, no matter how seemingly little 
and unimporUint it may be, whieh is cal- 
culated to promote its aceoaiplisbiucut 
There is no other way to make success cer- 
tain. It is not luck. It depends ou doing 
doing, doing. 
Vet simple as the lesson of success is— 
few as are its requisites—there is nothing 
Unit people are slower to learn. 
The Great Problem. 
Whea we calmly ponder upon the sub- 
ject it is amazing that at the end of many 
thousands of years of cousluut wor- 
ship and constant inquiry, the human race 
should still possess so little iuformatiou 
about its Maker. Tho soliloquy of Job 
that the footprints of God are in the sea, 
and are therefore easily erased and not to 
be followed by man as they could be were 
they made in the land or even in the per- 
ishable snow, is the soliloquy of even this 
fur off period, and hearts the most devout 
often wish that the footprints of the Heav- 
enly Father were made wh.ie the eye, 
even when hliudcd by tears, might discover 
them and run along that bright way with 
gladness. Books have appeared upon the , 
"Footprints of a Creator," aud yet after all 
such, books have been published and read, 
the mind falls hack again into its old long- 
ing for some more perfect evidence of the 
existence and presence und sympathy of 
God. The fact that our race has lived and 
inquired and struggle so lung over the per- 
fect solution of this problem, aud stands 
to-day in tho same cloud as that whieh lay 
around the mind und soul of antiquity, 
may well lead us to assume that there is 
something so unmeasnrable in the Being 
of God that the humau mind will always 
be kept away from a perfect solution of 
this myslery.— fDavid Swing. 
gacdicincB, Htc. 
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Baltimore and Ohio Baitroad. 
TIKE TABLE OF HABPER'S TSUBV AKD TAL- LEY BRANCH BALTIMOltK A OHIO ». R., 
TO TAKE KFFEOX MONOAV. MAV I4TH, WD. 8UPKB8EDIN0 ALL PREVIOUS 80HED0LK8: 
WEST BOUND. 
Leave New York, 19.00 o'clock at night. 
" PDiladolphia. Sftfi A. II. 
•« Dalfcimore, 7.1ft A. M. 4.90 P. H. 





irnrptr'i Hftgiulnr beRtm Its sixty eighth volame 
Pith tlin Di«ember Numlmr. It le the moit popa- 
l.r lllastrated pertodlosl In America sad England, 
slwsyn (ally .breast or tlie time. In Its treatment of 
subjects of current sccl.l end industrUI Interest, 
end miw.ys sdvsuolug its stsudsrd of litersry, artis- 
tic, snd meubsnlcsl excellence. Among Us sttrso- 
Buox. Illiiotr.ted by AeXxi ; s new novel by D. P. ItoH, lllustcstsd Uy Oibhon and Diki.mas ; ilescrlp- 
tivs pepera by (Ixonos H. Biioohtom, Fn*SK D. 
MIT.LKT, C. H. PAiiHHAM.sud otliors; ImporUnt bis- 
torirsl snd blngrsphksl papers; short stories by W. 
0. UowBtxs, Cuaui.es Rkadk, Ac, 
Tbs flnctl-n is now orer, snd tbe time for bail- 
ness Is hero. No one osn do business properly 
wllhout Advertising In eome way. 
1410 <415 {ZIO ZZOl JHH 
Dcwsrn of drslert who sltrmpi to pslm oil 
IMITATTO.V, HUUaTI I'UTION ortVOII I K- 
LltNS uoods which yield them a LARGER 
t'UOFrr. None ore genuine without Ihe 
SAFE. -^1 
II. 51. WARNER A CO., Rochester, W.T. 
I Cleanses tho eystem of all Ita impurWcs, 
tones tho stomach, regulates the heart, unlocks tho sccretliins of tho liver, 
strungthciut tho uccves nud invigorates 
the brain. ,-a 
WUIpojjltlveljJCure 
Coii.iiwui*tori| R •Qiictrlfls, 
CampifUjHxjd^IMHseasoeoMliiB 
Liver ami lttdneyw.^,]orC«w«i^»; 
A»tlsmmr Nlgtit Sweats, Short- 
iioma of B cnfU. orid _Geiw 
oral PcM'lty. foho 
«■ RERUN A— 
We can produce coses onrod with Pe- rn no, the like of which never before 
had teen cured with any mcdicluc. or 
b'v any phvslcinn. We nUude to Mrs. Kbepllne, Mrs. Inimtm, Mrs. Henry Ellis, 
Mr. Carts, Mr. Frumptoa, und others, 
whose esses are given In detail iu our 
oook entitled the " Ills of Life," which 
ou can got of your druggist, or S. B. ■ Hartman Ac Co., Columbus, Ohio. No. 5. 
Not!iing'Sliort of Unmlstnlcnble 
Bcucfils 
Confcrrcjl upon tuns of thousat.rs of 
suffert'is could origiualu nud n.r.intain 
the reputation which Avk.k's B.Chsa- 
PAitn-LA enjoys. It is a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of rotasstum nud Iron. — nil 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
and life-sustaining — and Is the most 
cfl'ectaal of nil remedies for scrofu- 
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly successful nud certain, it 
produces rapid aud complete cures of 
Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Iluvnoi's, Fim- 
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all 
rjisoi tiers arising from impurity of the 
blood. By its Invigoratiug effects it 
ahvays relieves nud often cures Liver 
Coibphiiuts, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, apd is a potent renewer 
of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood it has no equal. It tones up the 
jystem, restores aud preserves the 
heultb, and Imparts vigor and energy. 
For forty years it has been iu extcnsivo 
use, and is to-day the most available 
meiJieliie for the stitfiirlrg sick. 
For sale by all druggists. 
HsaSfh is Weolih! 
DR 12. ('. Wre^r'a NKRVTE JIUAIN THEAT- 
VENTg a jnuiiwrU'flJ pppcifto f«»r HyAtoria, Dizzi- r"T«, ('onvulMjons, Fits, NenroiiB Nournhjia, 
Headache, Nervous Provfration oauHwl bv the nee 
of alcohol or tobaoco. Wnkefalnesa, Mental l)i»- 
proABion. Jitoftouiritf of tlio Brttin resulting in in- , 
anuhy and leadinfc U> niiaery,decay ajiq. death. HremfiLura Old A«?o, Hyrrcnucfta, Lc b of power 
in either pex. Involuntary Loasos avd Bpormat- 
on luviu caused by ov^r-exertion of the brain, pelf- 
abuso or over-ind»li;ence. Each box con tains one mouth'H treatnient. $1.00 a box, or his boxen 
lori.'i.OOySont by mail prepaid on receipt of price. 
MK GITABAXTKK UitJLVH 
To ouro any caao. With each order received by«p 
for bix boxes, ftcconipnined with $5.00, we will pend the purchnser our written Kunrariee to ve- 
lund tlie money if the treatmont does not oiloct 
a cure, (luanudce# isaiUHi only by 
1,0itKOTfif OrnffgriflitK. "Vrt. 
Job Printing 
la In our npecUl line, end we tender our eervloee to 
the public The neatest work may afc kll times be 
expected. Wo iball on(lea« or to be prompt In the 
execution of every order. No eBtabllebraent In the 
Valley of Virginia ever hus done better work than 
tbe CoviMost wfaltii, und we do not propoie now to 
take any atep backward. Our pi ices are ue low na 
Itood boneet work cau lie done for, and no one 
fibnuld require more than this. We aolicit tht 
erdereof tbe public generally, aud guarantee neat 
work, executed wi*b diapatch, for caau. 
Bring Us Your Order, 
NOW IS THE TIME. 
Advertising 
Ab to Advertiaiug, we invite favore from all, eat 
inflcd tbat we can do as much If not more, for 
tho advantage of thoae wI»o mlverlirto with ue, ua 
any other paper. Ternifl modorate. 
GO TO THE BEST PLACE i 
Leave Baltimore  
*' WaHhlngton... rt Frederick  
•* Uaguratown... 





•* Mt. Jackson  
4* Harrifionb'g  







, 2:38 3:09 
A.M. 




[ 9:19 6:«8 0:16 | 
EAST Bl UKD. 
Arrive at Waahirgton at 2.16 P. M. 
•• at Daltimuro. a* 8.20 P. M. 
" at PhiladclptaU. 7.46 P. M. 
at New York, at 10 36 P M. 
Leave Staunton  " Harrlaonbnrg  
• *• Mt. Jackaon  
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&:C0 8:33 11:23 
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HARPER'S MAGAZINE $4 09 
HARPER'S WEEKLY  4 09 
HARPER'S BAZAR    4 00 
HARPER'S YOONO PEOPLE  1 50 
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY, 
One Year (69 Number) 10 00 
Poetago Free to all aubaorlbere in the United 1 
Stateu or Canada. 
1 Tho volurnoi of the Magazine begin with the 
Numbcrp for June and Denember of each year.— 
When no time la aneciticd. it will be underMood 
thai the aubscriber wlabea to begin with tbe current 
Number. 
The laat Eight Voluinea of Harper't Magazine, in 
neat clulh tnuning. will bo eontby mat;, postpaid, 
on receipt of $3 00 per volume. Oloth Caoea, for 
binding 50 u -uts each—by unil, postpaid. 
Index to riarpcr't Maguxlne. Alphabetical, Anal- 
ytical, and ClitHsifted, tor Volumea I to 69, iuclusive. 
fr >m June, 1850, to Juno, 1880. one vol., 8vo, Oloth, 
$4 00. Remittances should bo made by Post-Office Mon- 
ey Order or Draft, to avoid ohauoo ol loso. NewMpapcrs are not lo copy tbla advertisement 
without the exprodB order of Haiitku ti Urothkrs. 
Address HARPER & BROTHERS. New York. 
1884. 
Harper's Weekly. 
11.T^U-rt'l' I t.VT J3 O. 
^itbXlcittlcmB. 
THE SUN. 
NKW YORK, 1884. 
About aixty million coplea of Tbk Svv have gone 
out of our establiahment during tlie past twolvo 
month*. 
If you were to i>«sie end to end all the columns of 
all Tbe Bums printed and aold laat year you wouM 
get * cootlnuoua atrip of iuformation, common 
mum wisdom, sound doctrine, and sane wit long 
enough to reach from Printing House sqiiare to the 
top of Mount OotMrniotM In tbe moon, then back to 
Printing House square, and then three-quarters of 
the way back to the moon again. 
But Tmb SfTM is writteh for the inhabltarts of the 
earth ; ibis same atrip of intelligence would girdle 
the globe twenty-seven or twenty eight times. 
If every buyer of a oopy of Thk «uw during tho 
past year liaa spent only one hour over it and if his 
wife or his grandfather has spent another hour, 
this newspaper in 1883 Las afforded the human race 
thirteen thousand years of steady reading, night 
and day. 
It la only by little calculaliona like these that you 
can torm an idea of th clrcnlatlon of the most pop- 
ular of American newspapers, or of its influence on 
tbe opinions and actions of American men and wo- 
men. 
The 8dh Is. and will continue to be. a newapaper 
which tells the truth without ftar of consequences, 
which gets at the ftcls no matter ho* much the pro- 
oess costs, which presents the news of all the world 
without wnato of words tnd in the most rt-ndsble 
shape, which is working with all Its heart for the 
ran so of honest gavorumnnt, snd which therefore 
believes that the Republican party must go, and 
must go in tbla coming venr of our Lord. 1884. 
If you know Thk Sub, yon like it already, and 
yon will read It with acoustonr.ed dlllaanoe and profit 
during what ia sure to be the moat interesting year 
in its i letory. If you do not yet know The Sun, It 
is high time to get into the sunshine. 
Job Printing 
** Hagerstown  
•« Frederick  
•• Washington....... 10.00 9:1* 
Arrive RaU^»»or«  10:46 3:2I» •• Phi~i!ohia.... 7:15 
• • New York  lOjHft  
COLUMBUS AND CHICAGO LINK; 
Leave Staunton 3 15 p. ro ; or 7.00 a. ra.* 
Arrive Harper's Eerry. 11.38 p. m.; or 11.68 a m 
Leave " 11.69 p. u».; or 14.12 p. m. 
Arrive Oolnmbus. 3.10 p. m.; < r 6.20 a. m. •• ClhlctCOs 6 66 a. m.; or 7.90 p. m. 
CINCINNATI AND 8T. LOUIS LINE. 
Leave Staunton at 3 15 P- or at 7.00 a. m. 
Arrive at Harper's Ferry 11.38 p. m ; 11.68 a.m. 
Le ve " " 11 62 p. xn.; or 12.13 p.m. 
Vrrive Martinpburg, 12 z.fl ». m.: 13.66 p. m. Cumberland, 2.4P. a.m.; 3.40 p. ro. 
•• Parkerhburg, 10.35 a. ra : 11.40 p. ra. 
'• Cincinnati, 0 10 p. m.; 6.30 a. m. •« Louisville, 11 4'i p. m.; 12 35 P- m. 
«• Ht. Louis, 7.20 a m.; 6.30 p. m, 
O. K LORD, TaC. PRINCE. W. M. CLEMENTS. G. P A. 8. ol T. M. ot T. 
Harper's IVerfcfy sUnd** at the head of Araorlcan 
illustrated weekly journals. By its uupartiaan po- 
sition m politics, its admirable illuntratiuus, its 
carefully oiioHen serlalrt. short stories, eketohea and 
poetuB, contributed by the foreraoet artists and au- 
thors of the day, it carrier iiiHiriictioa nud euler- talnmont to thousands of Araerlcun homes. 
It will always bo the aim of the publisbera to 
make Harper's Weekly the moat oopular ami attrac- 
tive Jamily uewpapcr in tho world, mi'l. In the pur- 
suance ui ibis dtmigu, to present a constant im- 
provement iu sll those features which have gained 
1 for it tlie confldouce, sympathy, aud support of its 
' large army of readers. 
Harper's Peiiodioals. 
t*er Yeavi 
HARPER'S WEEKLY   $4 00 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE  4 00 
RAUPER'S BAZ \R  4 00 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE  1 50 
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY, 
Ouo Year (62 Nuuiber«)  10 00 
Post ge Free to >11 subscrlberB in the United 
States or Canada. 
Terms to Mall Hubsorlhers. 
The several editions of Tur. Sun are sent by mail, 
postpaid, aa lollrws : 
DAILY—50 cents a mouth. SG a year ; with Sun- 
day edition, ®7. 
SUNDAY—Right pages. This edition furnishes tbe 
current news of the world, special articles of 
excepiloual iuterest to.evotybody. and litersry 
reviews of new hocks of tho highest merit. • ®l 
a year, 
WEEKLY—•! a year. Eight pages of the best matter of the daily issues ; »n Agrimttural De- 
partment of nnraualled value, epeoial market 
reporlH, and iterary. scientlflc, and doiuestlc in- 
telligenee make T k Wkekly Sun the newspa- 
per for the larmer's household. To clubs of 
ten with $10 an extra copy free. 
Address I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher. The Sun, N. Y, City. 
TheCentury 
PROGRAMME FOR l883-'84. 
The programme for tho fourteenth year of thia 
magazine, and thn third under the new name, is if 
anything more interostiug and popular tlmu ever. 
With every seaflon, Thk C.E>Tl'UT shows a decided 
gain in cirouiatlon. Tbe new volume begins with Novcmbi»r, and when possible. subscripVioDs should 
begin With that issue. Tho following are some of 
tho features of tlie coining yeor: 
A NEW NOVEL BY OBORGK W. CABLF, author 
of " Jld Creole Days," etc., entitled "Dr. Scvier," a 
story of New Orleans life, the time being the eve of 
the lute Civil War 
' LIFE IN THE TBIi TEEN COLONIES," by En 
wahd Eoolehton. separate lllnetrated papers on, 
subjects connected with tho early history of this 
country. Til RK.E STORIES BY HENRY JAMES, of viiry- 
InglongtbH, to appnar ttiron^ll tho year. 
THE NEW ASTRONOMY, nntechuical artlc pB, 
by Prof. H. p. I.anci.ly, dehcribing tbo mort luloi* 
eating of roceut diacovoriee iu the fun und etura. 
A NOVELETTE BY H. H. BOYESEN, nnlhor of •■aunnar," etc. A viyld end ernrkllng etory. 
TUE NEW EUA IN AMKIHOAN AKCHITEC- 
Uy in the South. 
A Tonr of Ohserration in the Sooth. 
MR. D. R. LOCO (Nasbj), tbe editor Of the 
TOLEDO BLADE, aud MR. ROBINSON LOCKE, 
will make a tour of ttaa Southern States, commenc- 
ing on or about October 16th. 1883. and continuing 
durirfg ihe Autumn and WluUr. the ubjuct being a 
aerie* Cf letters descriptive of the whole South. 
These letters, which will appear weekly, will be 
entirely lion-polillcai, their object being lo place 
before the people of tbe whole country, eapeoiaUy 
tbe half-mil Bob readera of the BranE. auob fhcts Is 
| are necenMary to a proper comprehension ol tho re- 
sources of tbe South. 
Tho gr>>a: South is entering upon an era of devel- 
opment that in the conrae of a few years will work 
wonderful chang' e in population and general wealth. 
What the Southern Stateamed. more than toytbing 
else, is that its advantages in soil, oliiuate, foreat 
and mineral wealth bo known and understood, to 
the end of diverting thither Its proper portion of 
tbe millions of people coming Into the connlry, and 
the knilllona more from tbe North who are eeeklng 
new homea. In the North, more is known of Ger- 
many and France than of the Southorn State*. • 
TH* Tolkdo W>xklv Bladk has the largest cir- 
culation of any paper published in the United 
States, aud these letters will appear regularly iu ita 
columns. In farf, the loiters from the South will 
be lie great feature for the coming year. The im- 
portance to the South of a work llko thia cau hardly 
be over-eitimated. 
Tho letters will not be confined to the regular 
touriat's routes, nor to descHptiona of what tho 
regular tourist wril« s about. Messrs. Locke will 
visit Interior points, remote from tho much-fre- 
qaontud linos of travel; they will inveatigale, per- 
aoually. soil, water-powers, forests and mines, busi- 
ness fscilities and advanlnges, tbe progress made 
and raskiug. railroads, publi buildlnen and works, 
everything, in short, pertnining to tho material de- 
volopment of tho vast oountry south of. the Ohio 
and Potomac. 
Those who hsve followed tbe work of tbe Messrs. 
Locke in their two years and a hall lu Eumpe. will 
understand their method of getting Information, 
and their manner of tresnvut. 
These "LKTTKRS FROM THK SOUTH'* 
will commence In the Toledo eellt Bladb 
about November Ini, and will continue probably 
a ronr—at le«st until the siihjfict la exiiausted. 
THK WKKKI.Y BL41>K, Hl.OO a year, postpaid, to KVERYBODY. ^ 
Those pieferrl«|f may receive the HLADK 
THBKE MONTHS by rcmittlnRr SO cents, 
or clubs of throe months trial subscrlhers, 
of not less than four, 245 cents each. We send ip< clnien ropies of the Bladf: tree to any 
address. We want as many addres vs as possible to 
uend Specimen Copies to. Write a postal card ssk- 
Inp for a Spoclmen tor yonrself. and send us the names of all your nGlghbors. We want to send out 
a half-mirion Speoimcn copies within the next 
month. Don't be modeet as to the number. 
Toledo Hind© Oo , 
oc4 TOLEDO, OH10» 
AN N O UNCEMENT EXTKAOKDIN ARY ! 
GREAT KKDUC1 ION IN TRICE. 
"The Saturday Evoniug Post," 
$9 a Year lor Single Copy, or 
Sl.OO i« Yeivr in of Ton. 
r NOW IS THE TIME TO RAISE CLUBS FOR TUE COMING YKAK. 
^ We are determined to get a very large list of new 1 subBcribeia, and in order to do so we will receive 
l subscriptions at One Dollar a Year iu clnba ol ten. 
And an an induceu ent to each of our subscribeia 
to send a club, wh will give a gratis copy for svt-ry club of 10 at $1 eacli. Re member we will not send 
aaiugh; copy tor loss tbuo $2; and in ord-r to get 
the reduced rate, one must send at cast ten sub- 
' fccrlptioiiB. Wo cannot send u leee number for less 
than 52 saoh. 
Think of It I 10 copios of The Post one ysar. with TURK, a aerioa of pnpora doaoriptlve of the beet ! ^jtra for Bending tho club, mukiLg il copies 
work of Ameiican Arcbltocts in Public BuildiugH, | loY 
Harrisonburg, Va 
liy tTulversal Accord, 
Aye 11'3 Cathaktio I'ills ara tho best 
of r.ll purgatives for family use. They 
are tho product of loner, lahorlous, anil 
Vicccssful rhotnleal investigation, and 
(heir extensive use, by pliyslciaus In 
their practice, and by all civilized na- 
tions, proves them the best aiid most 
effectual purgative Pill that medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg- 
etable 110 harm can arise from their 
use, and being sugar-coated, they are 
pleasant to take. Iu intiinsie value 
aud curative powers no oilier Pills 
cau be compared with them; aud every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep "the system in perfect order, and 
maintain iu healthy action th" whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, thev arc especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
dorangemrnts of whieh they prevent 
and eiire, if timciy taken. They are 
the best and safest physic to employ 
for children and weakened constitu- 
tions, where a mild but effectual 
cathartic is required. 
For sale by all druggists. 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway. 





Mliking direct connccttioas at thtse cilies for tbe entire 
Southwest, West & Northwest. 
THE ONLY ROUTE 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
. AND MOL1D TRAINS FROM 
"Wii»lilnp:fon 4 lVlolimori<l. 
CHaRIiOTTKhVILEK, 
Wavnesboro', Staunton and Clifton Forob, 
—TO— 
L0U1SYILLE and CINCINNATI, 
OONNE TINO AT THEHE POINTS FOB 
NasliTille, MempMs M Texas Points, 
—TO — 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago, Saint 
Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
RATES OF FARE are as low as by any route. 
Before solGcting yonr route, write to one of 4br 
Ageuts uamed below lorfull lufonuntiou; you will 
savH money, and avoid fro ,uout and unpleasaRt 
cbangus of c rs. 
REMEMBER* tbat tho Cbc tapeake and Ohio Route 
can ticket you and tranaport you to my point. 
West, NortInvest or Southwest 
more cheaply ami copifortably. with less uumber of ouaugen, tbau any other Uoute. 
0. C. DOYLE. PuHHeuger Agent Lyuchbnrg, Va. P. H. WOODWARD Pnas'aer Agent. Stsnntoo Va. 
J. C. DAME, General Soutberu Agent, Uicbmoud, 
Virginia. 
Tho Volumea of tho Weekly begin with tho first 
Number of J.iniury of each year. Whoa no time is 
mentioned, it will be uuderHtood that the Bubscri- 
bor wislicB to commenoe with tbe Number next alter 
tho rf oeipt of order. 
Tho hiHt Four Annual Volumes of Harper's Week 
ly. in peat elolh binding, will be Bent by mail, ; c Bt- 
i-go 1 aid or by expiosf, frto of expense ^provided 
the freight (Iocs not exceed ouo dollar per volume), 
for $7 po per volume. 
Cloth CaseH for each volume. Buitab'e for binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of |l 00 
each. Remlltancns should bo made bv Post-Offlce Mon- 
ey Order or irsft, t«) avoid ohancc of loss, 
Neweiianrrs are not to copy this alvertisoraent 
without tiie expross order of H.vhfbii k. BuoTasns. 
Address HARPER A BROTHEHS, New York. 
City and Country Hounes, o;o. To bo prolusely 
iliu trated. 
A NOVELETTE BY ROBERT GRANT, author of "CoutcteionB of u Frlyoloun Girl," etc.. entitled 
t-An Average Mm "—.1 stifry of New York 
THE BUKAL-WlNNJiR , one of the most l emivk- 
ablo novels of Ihe day. to be crmpkted in Jsmmry 
GHItl8TlASM Y AND WEAL I'H, wiMt other *h. 
eavs, bv tho author of "The Christian L'-a ue ef 
As to Tbo Pnat there are few in this country, or 
auv other country, who are not lam liar will: it. 
KBtabUBhed in ib.l. it u tbe oldest paper ot Its kind 
iu America, and lor mere than hall a contort It ban 
beeu reeogniasd as the loading Literary and Family 
Journal in the Umled dtntes. For the coming year 
we hsve bccured the best wrft^rs of this country 
aud EuTdpio, iu Prose i.id /ote'v, Fact and Picli'-u. 
A record of over sixty years cf continuous.publi- u yo I'.V nirt u vuui ^ — iCCOI il 01 OMjr je io vi Conno> ticiit," etc.. ou the apj licutton of (mviatxau ' cjioo i>iov« e Hs worth uu.i popularity 
1884. 
Harper's Bazar. 
x l. r^u^rn. A.rr e i>. 
Harper's Bazar is at once tbe moet brilliant and 
UBuinl Household Jourual iu existence. It ia tho 
aokuowledgeu arbiter or fasliiou in this country, 
its tashiou pl ttcB arc tlio newest and most etyiish; 
and pattern sheet supplemenis aud economic sug- 
gostiouB aloue are worth uiauy times the c Ht of 
subscription. Us illastrutious of art needlework 
are irom the best sources, its literary aud artist-c 
merits are 01 tue higuest order. Its storieH, poeiuB 
aud esbaya are by the first American aud European 
authorn. Ua choice art pi tares wcul > fid port- 
folios, nud its humorous outs are the moat amualug to be louua iu any jourual in Auterira. A host of 
brilliant novelties arc promised for 1884. 
Harnez-'s Periodicals. 
I-OI' Yenri 
HAHPEK'S BAZAR 0« 
HAKPKU'B MAGAZINB  * 00 
HARPER'S WEEKLY    4 00 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE  1 60 
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY. 
Ouu Year (it'i Numtaors) 10 0) 
Postige Free to all nabnorlbers in tbo United 
States or Canada. 
morals to the prcsuiif phases ol modern life. 
OOA81TN<4 ABOUT THE GULF OF 81% LAW- 
RENCE. a aorif-B ot enter niuiag ariicleB, pypfnscly 
IlliiBtrAtod. 
SCENES FROM THE NOVELISTS. IT aw thohnr. 
Gkobgk Eliot, aud Cable, wifh authentic draw- 
inga. 
ON THE TRACK OF ULY-SKS, the record of a j'achi cmlse in the Metllforr r-an-idontifying the 
route of UIj bj-cs on hm ret am from the Trojan j 
war. "GARFIF.LD IN RXGLAND," extrnetB from bis ! 
private Journal kept dunug a trip iu Euiope lu 
1867. 
••THE SILVERADO SQUATTERS," by RoBv.nx 
Loun Stev n.'ON. author of Aral»iH*i NightH." There will be papers rm outdoor Knglnnd by 
JouN BuuHouo-ua nud otlura, a beautuullj iiluH- 
trat d serieM ou Dante a a umber of papc-s b the 
eminent French novelist Alpron 'K Daudkt. urtl- 
clos ou Art and »rul ny Cuablkh Dcdlkt 
Waknku mhu others, illustrated pMpcre ou sport 
and adveuiure. nhoit «torlei- by the Icucliug writers, 
essHVH on timely subj-i ts etc.. to SabaorlptloLi price §4 i« a v ur; sluule numberH 
sold everywhere at 36 ceutsohch. All flea 1 re re- j 
eeivc snbsi rlpt'.ons t»r reinitltnce may be uutde di- j 
rect to tho putdishers by postal or express order, j 
registered letter, bank rhe' k. or draft. ^PKCJIAL OPFUi H. 
T*) eusble new snbscrlberH t»' begin with the flrpt j 
vtfiume under Tur. CrNiuur n »nie, we make the 
following Rpocial offers: 
New hubsnribers beginning with Novem?»er. 1888, 
may obtain the umgaz ue for one yenr irom aate. 
and tho twent -four previous nntnbi rw. niibouud. 
for $8 0'J. Regular price for the three yearn, $12.(10 
Or, if preferred, a MubHcription and the twenty- 
four numbers bound in foub kluoant volumes 
will be furnished for $10. Regular pplcr, $lti. THE CENTURY CO.. 
nov6 NrwYobk N. Y. 
Tlit Leaimi Masaflrtr Buys aM (iirls 
ST. NICHOLAS 
EDITED BY MRS. MARY MAPK8 DODGE. 
The New York Tribune once said: In the ava- lanche of immoral litersturo that threutuus tho 
children, some strong, vitally wholesome, aud 
really attractive mugaz uo is required for them, and 
8t. Nicholas has riwioha i a higher platform, and 
has never mi-sftd an lasne Its fiction is ol the highest or :cr—tho b-; I original 8tori< e, Miotoh. a 
and Narrauves of the Um.v. It, is perfectly free from the dogrn'iing and polluting tr.ish which' chavac- 
terlres mr.ny other so cahsd Jllurat^' skud Ukud> pa- 
pers. It civfts moro for the motiev^ better 
clafiH. than any other publi w(ioi? iu world. 
Each volume contains iti addition to-it# niPajdited dep'irtmbO'H, twenty-live first-class iScr.a s. bv tbe 
j best living MUib 'i h. nud npwar.la of fiv? hundred 
' Short .Slori'-a Ev rv nninber is n n eiv •• G- useful ! information "Pn euftt^nuulit- tit m.Tislua I'ulcs, Ad- 
voiiturR*. hketc-u'M,. Uio^inphy. Cv.ous. Statis- 
tics, Facts, llecipon, ...n . Cautious, Poetry, 
Seience. Avt. Pnih-sophy. Mautjers, Cnetorfea, ?io- 
vktbfl Irotil-'ma, Exprtriiuejrts. Personals. News, 
Wit aud iLumdr, illatorlcal Es.^yt, Koi. atkaMo Evi nls, Nc v Luveuli-jus. Curious OeTomonies Kc- 
cout Dlsrovei ieM, a d n cr.m.pl"-e rep rt of n l fbe latfist Fv*btm»R. :«8 well aa »U theuov Hies iu Nee- 
dlework. nud fullentaud freshes: intormatiou r lad- 
ing to all mMtteV'. ot Pcrscnal and Home jdurniuei.t 
nud IVmieMtic matters. To ilm pwople everywb, re 
tt will prove ono of the best., uio.i 1 ..Htructtye, r - i liable and moral patera that has e er entered their 
1 homes. , , , , .lt ' W'* trust thoao who rmVfug clubs vrill bo In the fi-Id as earlc as pus ible. uur prices lo 
1 club subsoriberH by th y reduced rvto dre so low 
thai if the nidtcr W properly fxphiincd, very low who desire s first-cli'KH Liorar.v naptir will he^i'rtM 
to aul»«crlbe at o »ce uud thank the potter up of the 
clnb (or briugirg tin* .is^ue to their notiie. Be- rn umber tbe gotlor-up of a riub oi 1C gutn a Irua 
copy of the pap-r an entire year. 
Add re. b id' letters to 
THE 8A • OlfDAY PO -T. Lfnrk Box, PhiiadelpUia. Pa- 
72d San so m Htreet. or35 
O-OJ-iIDEOSI 
l^or Koy?=* and CiSlrlN* 
THE BRIGHTEVT AND BEST OF A L THE JUVENILE PUBLiCATL/NS. 
A SPECIMEN COPT WILL BE ENf FREE TO ANV ADDRESS. 
Gor.DKM Path is a aixteen page weekly, fl'lnd with 
Btoriea. sketches of advontu'-o, instruc:lv« niatter. 
aud f-verytbiug that cau iuterost, entertain aud 
benefit boy a and girls. 
Tbe leading fcolenllsts. clergymen and educators 
' are eiigaged upou Golden Days. Ita iUustrations 
} are nrofuse and lu the highest stvle nf avt. Rev. D. 
[BYES, 
'•No lady cau get along without It.' Advertiser. 
-Detroit {Mich.) 
\ W. SMITH, 
General Manager. 
ootlO 
H. W. FULLER, 
Gen. PaKS. Agent. 
BE70RB. AFTKU. TT'LECTKO VOLTAIC BEI.T, and other El.BCTniO JTj Api'LIanoks. Wo will nend ou Thirty Days' Trial, TO MEN, YOUNG OR OLD. who nro sufloring from Nkhvous Dkbilitt, Lost Vitality, and those diseases of a Peosokal Nathuk rouultlng from Auohes and Otukh Cavsbs. Speedy relief nnd » ora Slete restoration to Hbalth, Viaoit nnd Maniioud iTARANTkTD. Send at oncefor Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address 
Voltaic Belt Co,, Marshall, Mice 
SSOO 
Vf C.wlllpftV shove reward Gf sny cai# of Liver Complslnl' Dyipeiala. Mtk 1 Ip.vlaclio. Indlceition, Conktlpstlon r-r Co*Uv«imim, we . annot curt, wllh Wc,i'» Vegtisble Liver 1 UU, when the dirtc- tionasru itrictly wKb. They are purely vrxttnhlc, sml 
ueeer fall *lo plve ralufaciluit. RuKsr Coaled. Lar|{e l'.>aci, cou- tainiiig JO pills, VS cuDts, For sale hy ull drujrr^''•• beware of cininterfoilu and imllalioiis. The niauufnctiired only l)\ JOHN C. WEST A Co., 181 A HI W. Uadisun SL, Clticair- Free trial puclage sviil by mail preiiaiii on receipt of a I cant staiup 
In the Whole Ilintory or 
Medicine 
No preparation has ever pcrformod such 
marvellous cures, or maintained so 
wide a reputation, as Ayek's Cherry 
Fectobal, which is recognized us tho 
world's remedy for all diseases ol" tho 
throat and lungs. Its- long-eontinued 
series of wonderful cures hr all cM- 
mates has made it universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunuers of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily aud surely, always re- 
lievlug buttering, aud often saving life. 
The protection it affords, by its timely 
use iu throat aud chest disorders, 
makes it au invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand iu every home. 
No person can afford to be without it, 
aud those who have once used it never 
will. From their knowledge of its 
composition aud operation, pliyslciaus 
usd the Cherry rECTORAL extensively 
in their practice, ami clergymen recom- 
mend it. It is absolutely certain in 
its heallug effects, aud will always 
cure where-cures are possible. 
For sale by all druggists. 
The Match Tax.—The cent-a-bunch I
tax on matches yields the Government n It ll ff el , n ill l  
daily iueome of nearly $10,000. Any one en i l . 
who desires can figure from Uiis, approxi- Iror suIe u" druggists. 
mately, how many matches uro used per    
day. On the insigniticant little bnnch of Paints. 
nmtehea is levied by far the heaviest lax ! ^ me largest .took .nrt Kre.teBt«6orimM>t of 
known to civilized governments. Yonr mixed paints ever brought to tho towu; aloo 
grocer will charge 50 cents for a uuarter Euro White Leml Braodon, Ua« and Dolled Lin- 
in'OBK naekaoe ( )(' Iliia anm TH oonta ntunrla "eed Oil". VaruieUe,. Turpentine, Paint Uruehe", PdCKag . Ul tills su db ce s s a ds nU Brti0|ea ua d in pai ti g and by painters,
for tbe tax of u penny a bunch, while 14 which will be «old very low for CASH. Oaltnnd or- 
rents represents the first cost aud the man- auiiue yxlcee, kx., before purcUasing. 
ufeoturcr's, jobber's and rtsUiiti'o proliUi. J&a' h. avis. 
OHISA-PEWr' WEST. 1 
PETEESON'SJiAGAZINE. J 
Spleadifl Preniinms lor Getliag Up CluPs: 
IlluBirated' ••Go.tlua Gift." Large Size Stcol-Eu- r graving. Extra Copy lor 1884. 
FULL SIZ i PAPER PATTERNS. ^ 
A Supplnmemt will bo given £u every nuiul»»r |nr ' 
1834, coutaiiiing a full si20 pattern lor a lady's or ' 
child's dresB. Every r.ubHcriber will reoeiv- dur- ' 
lug th« year, twelve of t:.eeo. patterns, worth more, ' 
alone, than tbo suliscriptlon price. 1 PtitcrsoiiV Mugozi e is the best and cheapest of 
tbo lady's bouko It gives moro lor tbe money, 
aud combines greater merliH, than any other In 
short, it h ih the bent Steel KugrsvlngB, Best Ool- 
ored fc'aHhions, BchI Drosn Pa teruB. Best Original 
Stories, Bent Wo. U Table I'nttiM ns Best MuhIo. Etc 
Its imnutUHe oircuhition and lo g established re- 
putation enable its proprietor to distance all coin- . 
petition. Its Htori* a, uovnlet*. etc.. ore aimittcd I " 
to bo tbo b. At published. All the most popular fe- J 
in.ilo writers contribute to it lo 1884. more lima 
100 origins' k to no a will be given, bcsidc.B Six Copy- 
right Novelets—by Ann S. Stcpbeus. Mary V. Rpen 
car, Frank I.fte Beiiodiet. Lucy H. Hooper, tlie au- 
thor of "JoFlah Allen's Wile," and the author of 
' The Hecond Life." 
COLORED STEEL FASHION PLATF.S. 
••PBTEKSON" is thfi only mngszlun ibat given 
these. Tbey are Twu-.k tue Usual Hiz , and are 
im equal ml for beauty. Aiso, Household. Cook ryi 
nnd other receipts; nrtloles on Art Embroidery, 
Flower Culture, House Dsr'orstloa—In short, every- 
thing iut restiuu to ladies. 
TERMS. ALWAYS IN ADVANCE, $2.00 A VEAU. UN PARALLELED OFFERS TO CLUBS. 
9 copies for $H 60. 3 copies for $4 60—With a so- 
perb Illustrated Volame, "The Golden Gift," or a 
large-si20 costly steel engraving, «#Tire<l Out," for 
getting up tbe Club. 
4 copies fo- $6 60; 6 copies for $9.00—Wltb an ex- 
tra copy of tbe Magazine for 1834 as a premium, lo 
the person gutting up tbe Clnb. 
5 copies for $8.00: Peoples for $10.60—Wltb both an extra copy of tho Magazine for 1884, and tbe 
"Oo'den Gift," or the largo steel engraving, "Tired 
Out," to tho person getting no tbo Club. 
FOR LAROBJB CLUBS STILL GREATER IN- DUCEMENTS. 
Address, postpaid', CHARLES J' PETERSON, 
306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, P*. 
Specimens sent gratis. If written for, to get 
up clubs with. oo96 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all bualDMs In the U. S. Patent Office, 
or in tho Courts attended to for s Modei*tt>te Pc©, 
We are opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, engaged 
lc P«at©nt Business ExoIu«iveiy. and can 
obtain patents iu less time than those romote from 
Washington. When model or drawing ia sent we adviso as to 
patentability free of charge, and we make no 
I'iinrtf© Unless Wo Obtnlu n Pnlent. 
We refer, h re, to the Post Maeter, the Supt. of 
tbe Money Order Div.. and to officials of the U. 8. 
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms and refer- 
ence to actual clients in your own slate, or county, 
r address C. A. SNOW A CO., Opposite Patent Office. Wosbinton, D. 0. 
oct20-3m 
HEROES OF THE PLAINS 
AGENTS ) ( AGENTS 
MY J. W. IlliEI- 
VVANTBU. j WAN TEIJ 
Mli L.
 
 ( l). 
Tie Great New Book Of Western Aflyentnres. 
A book of wild life and tbrlllias adventuree ou 
tlie plaiiiB; flgbte with Inrtlnne und deuperuto white 
mon; Bland buffdo haute; imrrnw eueapeB; wondev- ,ul Hhootlui! uud rldlug. The only uutbcilzod nud 
trnlhlill htsto; y ol the dnriUB cxplolte of the * e.t- 
o.t Indian flKhlera, acouts, hunters, and guldee of 
the far West. 
WILD BILL. BUFFALO BILL. GEN. OUSTER, OAHFORNIA JOE. U»PI'. JACK. THE POET 
800UT, TEX * 8 JACK. KIT CARSON. CAPT. 
PAYNE. THE CIMARRON BCOUT. 
WHITK BEAVF.R, THE OUEAT MEDICINE MAN OF THE 
KOUTH 
And many other celebrated Plainamen. Firet aud 1 .ulv Utetory of Cueter'i 'T-ht Klgbt." ue related by 
Sltttng Bull aud l,i« Chicle to tho author in peraon, 
with noenpate Topographic lihiatrationaS' I*10 R®!" 
tie, and superb portraits of Bitting Bull aud hia 
fienerale. A great aud valuable hook; reads like a 
romance, AND OUTSELLS ALL OTHERS. Two 
hundred tbauaand copies sold. 
av Ag, u(e, don't throw your time away on SL'iW BOOKS, or worthleea ImitaMona of tbla 
great work, but aend at once for the groat original. 
IT SELLS ON SIGHT. BOB large pagca. rtO IllUHlra- 
ilone. Id Fine Colorad Plate,, Priee only $2 00. Can va ealng OutBta. too. Outflta FREE to Agenta 
who uro canvaaaing for any other book. Don't mlaa 
thia grand chance, but write at once for Pictorial 
Circulars and extra tenna. Adilreas HISTORICAL PUBLISHING CO., 
oclf 728 Sanaom St.-, nilladelpliia. P«- 
mLGLUE 
1 Mends Even-tfilngHOT.ID AS B iLOC/K.!—Hard us Adamant I — ■ Finn jisCiJrrinlk©! I Stronycot, 
, iS§«7i«.0«VV.% ' brenkab'o luMparablc! LNO Ilcnf inff !--N0 —Alw»IBlS3r—AlwayaLlyaidl 
OInca Vhlnn, Glaaa, VI uotf. 
Tho Volumea of tlie Rare,- begin wllh tho flrat 
Nuuba.- fur January of each year. When no time ia meutioucd. il will be uuclerdtood that the enb- 
gcriber wishes to coaimeuce With tbo Number next 
aiior tbo receipt of order. 
The last Four Annual Volumea of Harper's Bazar 
In neat clolb binding will be sent by mail, pontage 
paid, or by express, free of expensn, (providca tbe 
freight doet not exceed one aoilar per volume), lor 
$7 uu for volume. Ulotb Ou»e$ lor na«'h volume, suitable for binding, 
will be scut by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $L 00 
each. Hemlttancps should be made by Post-Office Mon- 
ey Order or Draft, to avoid ohonue of Ions. Nowspapoi h are not to oopy this advertitement 
without tbe express order of Hahpkr A Bbothkrs. 
Addrois HARPER k BROTHERS. New York. 
ami letters, tbau any of. its predecessors or cotciu- 
porarioa " The reference to tbe wide resources In 
art nud letters commanded l»y St. Nicholas was 
never more fully iilusirated than by the extraordi- 
nary liat. of at tract ion a which that imurazino au- 
nouncea for 1884. The following will bo some of 
ihe leading coutfibntors: 
LOUISA M. AI-CO'T, J. T. TROWBBIDGK, CAPT. MAYNK Rl ID. HJ.U.MAR TIJORTH BOYE 
SEN, MAURICE THOMPSON. F.iASK R STOiiK- 
TON, CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER, JOAQUlN 
MILLER. ELIZABETH STUART PIIKLPS, MRS. 
A.D T. WHITNEY, JULIAN HAWTHORNE, CE- 
LI A THAXTER, MARY MA PBS DODGE. LIEUT. 
I RKDKUIGK SCHWATKA. ROSE HAWTH :RNE 
LATHROT. K. R. BROOKS. GEORGE W. CABLE, 
OHAS. G, LELAND, SUSAN FEN NI MOPE COOP 
ER. JOHN G. WHITTTEK 'IL 11. " W. O. STOD- 
eoholiiriy exposition of the International Sunany- 
schnol Lcsbou ol the aucceedinc week. IUZZLE- 
DOM will perplex and delight tbo Inpebious boy* 
and girls, aa It baa iu tbep^Bt. Tho LETl'ER BOX 
will continue to dispeuMO uneful Inlormation, and to 
siiHwer the qneries and » ubilsh the Notices of Ex- 
change of our young friends. In sbo. t. Goldjcn 
Day* will stop at no xpeuac to deserve, in a higher degree limn evt>r before, (he till UAtt the diaorhni- 
n-itmg public have bealowed upou it—♦hut of tho 
••Prince ot Juveniles." Also, serial Stones by TLnuty Castlkmon. RAt.pn 
HAMiiiTOM, Louxb Roussjclet and other Popa.sr 
Writers. „ _ Articles on Entomol ioy. NATunAi, IIiBTonY, 
Scientific Suiijeoib etc., etc., by the best au- 
thors. In addition to this numerous array of sp- - 
cial nttractiourt, there will be short stories aud " I. II . ^ bv the l>**Ht kncWn authors. DAKD. O. P. ORANOa, and scores of other diatin- ; ..OOI.DKN DAYR" K"MONTHLY PARTS. 
giHsbed writers. The best .SrUa s aut^ engravers j Wf< n|Ro jHBnH a mouthiy port lor tbe beaefit of ..........     — - , aiH,. ioi.ur a tiiw iu-.. ^..i. iw. lllitatrato tiio maBualuo. It liaa beau truly aaiu tnat tl,oso wiia deitre to pureUnac it iu magazlue furm. 
Motala, Patcliea on I.aaUier ang MubberSlicwa, Brl-^hro* Book 
Barks, Htono. Furuftnre, Bicycla 
1884. 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE. 
AX ILLUSTRATED WKKKLY-18 PAGES. 
Suited to Boys and Girls of From Six to Sixteen years of Age. 
VOL. V. r-oiiiiueiireH November fl, 1R88. 
Habpbb'h Youno Pboplk la the boat weekly for 
cbibireu in Amoilca Soulltuieilerii CAn'tUun Ad 
vacate.   
All that tlie artiat'a aklll cau acoompllah lu tlie way of IIInatratloll haa been ilona, and tbo beat 
talent of the rountry haa contributed to Its text— 
JVew England Journal a/ZducalIan. Boilan 
In ita apaelal Held there ia nothiug that cau be 
compared to it.—Hartford Evening Poet. 
TERMS. 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE. 1 ^ Per Year, Postage Prepaid, ( "v' 
Binolk Nd*bkiih, Five Cents eMh. Speeimen oopy aout on receipt of Three Cents. 
The Volnmea of Harper'e Young People tor 1881. 
1883, and 1883 hsndanmely hound in Illuminated Cloflr. will be aent by mail, poatage prepaid, on re- 
oeiptcf |a 00 each. Cloth Oisoa for esoh volume, 
aultablo for binding, will be sent by mMl. poalpald, 
ou receipt ol B0 oeuts eich, Uomlttancea abonld lie made by Poat OfflCB Mon- 
ey Order or Draft, to avoid chadca of loaa. 
Nevrapapara are not to oopy thia advertlaomeiit 
without tho expreau order of IUbpeu & Bbotiieus. 
Addraaa HARPER 4 BROTHER". New York. 
the readlug of Ht. Nicholas is 
• A LIBERAL EDUCATION'* 
for tho boys und girls who aro fortunate enough to 
have It. In no other book or periodical is iu^truo- 
tiou ao happily blended with recroatlOfi aud amuso- 
menfc. 
Tho price ia $3.00 a year, or 25 cei.ta a number. 
Booksellers. newB-doalers. and postmasters rooelve 
subacriptioua, or romltlaficp may be made dlreot to 
ih* publishers, by money or express order, bunk 
check, draft, or In registered letter. THE CENTURY CO., 
novfi Next York, N. Y. 
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DC ATTY'R ORGANS27 Stops 10 Bet Reeds Only PIANOS $126 up. Hare Holiday 
Inducements ready. Write wr c»U on BEATTY* 
Washington, New Jerty. 
PLAIN CLOTHING. 
A" stock of Leady-madB Clothing and Hats for the Brethren and Mennonltes just received from Chi- 
cago, and for sole at-factory prices, freight added. 
eop'JD HENRY SHACKLETT. 
m&m 
iwiip 
BulMorl ntioiVK will be received at thU of 
flee In t'luba with this Paper. 
The Oi.d Commonwkaltii aud Oodsi's Ladv's 
Book for one year for $3.00. 
I?ro»X>eotti« for 1 HH-1: 
We propose to make tt, without exueplion. the 
beat aa well aa the cboarett Home and Fashion Magazine in itmrrica, and wo believe a perusal ol 
the list of attractions to appear each month will 
prove convincing to every reader. 
EACH NUMBER WILL CONTAIN I 
A beautiful atcol plate accompanied by a afory or poem. A fluoly executed portrait of ouo of the ex- 
Preaidents of the United atatee. with a abort akeloh. 
Excellent colored fashion platea of the prevailing 
etylea of drebses. Numeroua illustrations and de- 
slgua of the latest pattonis in fancy work, it colors or block and white. An illuetrated household de- 
partiucut. An Uluetrotiou of architectural design. 
Apiece of nicely selected musto. A foil-size cut 
paper pattern. Choice reclpee for the household 
Besidea a rich variety ol literary matter coutrlhuled 
by omintut Writers embracing noveBL uovolettes. stories, poetry, charades, dialogues, art and fashion 
notes. tCBethor with current notes of the day. AB 
this magazine haa been before the public for over fifty years, all may feel aasured that the above will 
be carried out to the letter. 
A'udreekall communications to 
J. H. HAULENBEEK Jt CO., 
JOOA Chestnut Bt., Phtlurtelphla. 
M-Send for Hlastroted Circular and Club Balaers 
tiste. 0011 
AGENTS Wanfed .^^ooks & BibTw works of character: ereat variety ;OtlUiao » low in price; scUlne f-st: ne«d«>devery*here; *fl»er*l fi. Jokusvu A- Cu.. ivii MiJu bl., kichiuourt.Va. 
AS A GIFT, 
Nothing could be bettor for your obiltlren. Price 
For* Dollauh, sent poalago paid, to any addreaa, 
OH WE WILL REND THE-VOLTIMK AND A YEAR'S 
BUBS 'RlPTl ►N ON RKOEIVT OF SIX DOLT ARS. 
Boy* who would bo willinR lo pay twenty-flvo or 
fllty cents per volume for a aeriea of these books, 
might easily get them by offering to lake Mubscrip- 
tlong »t a less rate than three dollars, snnplying tji* difference tUemselveH, and tnua Becurlr.g the booka. 
To any one sending us ten subsorlbors, with the money .thirty dodars), we will send them, in addi- 
tion to the ten volumes, a beauti:ul bound copy of Golukn Dayo, Volume Secpod. , 
SUBSCRIPTION RATKR. EITHER FOR THK 
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PART: 
For one month.    26c. 
For two moofh*     
For three months   .,,.75c. 
For four months.     $1.00 
- For six mouths  .  »•'»-•> '-Bj 
For one year   J10? 
SuhHcrlptions raafy begin with any numbsx. Back 
numbers supplied at the same raise. We pay all 
poatage Money ehould be sent to ue either by 
Pod Office Order or Rtglatered Letter, so a* to pro- 
vide aa far aa possible against its loss by mail. 
All coramunlcatlons, bualnes* or otherwise, must 
be addressed to JAMES ELVERSON, Publisher of "Oolpkk Dsyb, 004 Philadelphia. Pb. 
'i 'H Ifl L>z\. Y , 
The Balfcimore Democratic Paper. 
WM. T. CBOASUAI^E, Editor. 
One of tbe Beit Evening Papers In America—Published 
Every Evening Except Sunday, 
$3 PER YEAR OB Xt CENTS PER MONTH. ' 
THE WEEKLY EDITION 
OF 
TIECIEE JUJZSSr, 
Issued Every Friday Mornlner. 
la ahftBdsujne eight-page paper, filled wllh Neweand 
Choice Reading Matter and containing nearly a 
whole page ot vigorous editorial commeuta ©n cur- rent eve uta. One of thft largest and hot weekly 
paiMi'-Iu tbo Ifh^tedStates. Only one dpliara year. 
bAMPLP; GorY .MA.1LLD I'KKlt. 
Riding bbiddes, t • ^ „r,yi0^v,.Q Blind Bridles, etc., at A. H. WILSON S, 
North Main Street, nearly oppoelte Lu« 
theran olmrch. jul 
I EXTRACTS LEMON, PINTAPPLE, ORANGE, 
\j Raspberry, Strawberry and Vanilla, for flavor- 
lug purposes, OTT'u DRUG STORE. 
